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[Shri KarmarkarJ .
I Would like to tiave a little guid

ance on this matter. Since the State
ment of Objects and Reasons fully 
explains the justification for the 
Ordinance we are under the impres
sion that a separate statement is not 
ii^sssary and we have not laid a 
separate statement, but if it is your 
guidance that this should be done, we 
shall lay a separate statement in exact 
terms of the Statement of Objects and 
Reasons, and for the future we shall 
abide by it

Mr. Speaks: 1 think we shall have 
to look into the matter. I am not 
conversant with the point raised.

The question is;
“That leave be granted tô  in

troduce a Bill to provide, in the 
interests of the general public, 
for the control of the production 
supply and distribution of, and 
trade and commerce in, certain 
commodities.”

The motion was adopted.

Shri Kannarkar: I introduce the 
Bill.

RAILWAY BtJDGET FOR 1955-56 
G e n e r a l  D i s c u s s i o n

Mr. Speaker: The House will now 
proceed with the general discussion 
of the Railway Budget. I might state 
that according to the usual rule that 
we have followed there will be a 
time-limit of fifteen minutes for each 
individual Member, and about twenty 
minutes for Leaders of Parties. That 
is the time-limit within which the 
discussion may be carried on.

ShH V. V. Giri (Pathapatnam): Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, I am grateful for the 
opportunity that has been afforded to 
me to make my maiden speech after 
my resignation as Minister. I do not 
know whether to call it a maiden 
speech or .an old maid's speech con
sidering the long association I have 
had with this House not only from 
my time, but from the time of my 
esteemed father who was a Member

of this House and a lieutenant of 
that great patriot. Pandit Motilal 
Nehru.

[ S h r i  B a r m a n  in the Chair]
In the same way I am a loyal com
rade of the leader of this House, the 
Prune Minister. I am sure remine- 
scences are indeed interesting, but 
generally very irrelevant, and I am 
sure you will pull me up if I go on 
with these reminiscences. I now pro
ceed, therefore, to make a few obser
vations on the Railway Budget.

I take this opportunaty of congra
tulating the hon. Railway Minister 
and the enthusiastic Deputy Minister 
and the very enthusiastic Parliament
ary Secretary for the presentation of 
a very illuminating budget in Parlia
ment. Time was when the British 
bureaucrats ruled this country and 
were in charge of Railway budgets. 
They were of the view that the pre
sent Government would not be able 
to manage things as they did, and 
not only that; in our own country also 
there were many doubting Thomasei, 
but the proof of the pudding is in the 
eating. I must congratulate my three 
good friends for the able way in 
which the administration is conducted 
and I can say proudly that we need 
not be ashamed at the way in which 
we are administering the manage
ment of this great undertaking.

I do not think I have enough time 
to deal with the various aspects of 
the budget, and therefore I propose 
to confine myself to the most import
ant part of it, that was dealt with in 
the last few paras of the Railway 
Budget, namely labour relations.

I am proud to say that I have been 
connected with the Railways, and 
especially with the railway trade 
union organisations, from their very 
inception. You will be glad to hear 
that today there are nearly one mil
lion railway workers in this country, 
who with their families are as big or 
as small as the population of Ceylon. 
You will also be glad to hear that 
next to the U.S.A., our total mileage 
is the biggest in the world. We must
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remember that the railwaymen, dur
ing the days of our great struggle for 
swaraj, were not only sympathetic to 
the movement, but were very patrio
tic indeed. And they continue to be 
as loyal today, and in fact more loyal 
today because they have greater res
ponsibilities.

It may be pertinent, and I think it 
necessary that I should make some 
observations on matters relating to 
the public sector and the private sec
tor. After the return of our Prime 
Minister from China, and later after 
the’Avadi session of the Congress has 
passed a resolution emphasising the 
socialistic pattern of society, I do 
feel that we should understand the 
various implications of it. I am one 
of those who do not believe in liqui
dating private industry lock, stock 
and barrel, here and now; and it has 
not been done also in other countries. 
But the time has come, when if our 
words mean anything and if we have 
to put our words into practice, we 
must have a clear view, a well-defined 
view of these matters. If it is a ques
tion of a socialistic pattern of society,
I, who am a Socialist, feel that the next 
stage will be socialism, and the stage 
after that will be a socialist State. If 
that is the basis of the whole 
thing, then we shall have to 
understand the implications more 
fully. I am one of those who 
believe that the private industria
list must not be hurried or hustled 
into things by quick decisions. We 
must be sure, however, that when a 
particular item of private industry is 
to go into the public sector, we give 
a guarantee to the private industria
list that he will have to say goodbye 
to that part of the industry that goes 
into the public sector; if we do that 

then the public also will have idea 
that Government mean something, 
and that a certain section must go 
into the public sector at such a given 
time. If we have these things defi
nitely before our mind’s eye, and 
Government are prepared to take the 
responsibility with the aid of the 
public, the Planning Commission, etc., "'

I am sure there will be greater iaith 
in what has been stated in the re
solution of the Congress.

LuckUy for us, the Railways are a 
public sector, and the railwaymen to
day are not only wage-earners, but 
masters of the Railways, being tax
payers. At the same time  ̂ a great 
deal of responsibility lies on the 
shoulders of those who are adminis
tering the Railways as a public sec
tor, for setting an example to the 
private sector as to how they i^ould 
conduct themselves. The time is 
coming when we have to seriously 
consider, beginning with the public 
sector, that the workers should be 
conceded a voice in the concern of 
industry; and this responsibility will 
lie very heavily on the Ministers, be
cause, in all probability, if we have 
to begin somewhere, we should begin 
with the Railways, by conceding a 
voice for the railwaymen in the con
trol of the industrial system. Of 
course, the degree of the voice 
depends upon the constructive wisdom 
of the workers and their organisa
tions, and simply because we concede 
a principle, it does not mean that we 
should concede it immediately.

I am one of those who believe that 
the workers and employers are part
ners in the industty, and the work
ers, in my view, are dominant part
ners with a dominant responsibility. 
The employers may put in their 
money whether in the public sector 
or in the private sector, but if  the 
workers refuse to work, the industry 
will refuse to run. Therefore, it is 
highly necessary that industrial rela
tions in the Railways, as in other in
dustries as well, mu.«jt be built on 
strong and sound foundations.

Early in the history of the railway 
movement, with w h i^  I have been 
connected, I insisted, and the Rail- 
waymen’s Federation also insisted 
that we should have a joint standing 
machinery. In the‘year 1929, I and 
Sir George Rainy came to an agree
ment on this matter, when we set up 
half-yearly meetings between the 
Railwaymen’s Federation and the
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Railway Board. It is to the credit 
of the Ministry now that they have 
conceded what I and the rallwaymen 
demanded from the year 1929, name
ly a joint standing machinery, about 
which we had suggested also before 
the Royal Commission on Labour. 
But I would like to tell the Ministry 
that if the joint standing machinery 
is to succeed in a proper way, and 
do good to the employees and to the 
administration, then the Railway 
Administration must concede many 
things, and they must be in the 
closest touch with the railway work
ers, at all levels, the district level, 
the division level, the General Mana
ger’s level, and also the Railway 
Board’s level. If things are properly 
tackled at each level, there will be 
very few disputes and differences 
existing. And if at the highest level, 
namely the level of the Railwaymen’s 
Federation and the Railway Board, 
matters are not settled, certainly the 
matters will have to go to the Tri
bunal, whose decisions are not bind
ing, and that should be so in my 
view; if, therefore, the Tribunal’s 
decisions are not binding, the rail- 
waymen must be satisfied that their 
grievances are properly put before 
the Tribunal. I am told . generally 
that there are a hundred issues, but 
not more than twenty, thirty or forty 
only are sent before the Tribunal; 
if that were so, difficulties would 
arise, and there will be discontent. 
My suggestion, therefore, to my 
friends the Ministers who are mana
ging the Railways, is to see that the 
Railway Administration tries to put 
fprward all the differences that arise 
from time to time before the Tri
bunal, and I am absolutely certain 
that if traditions are built in the 
proper manner, the Tribunal’s deci
sions will be accepted by both sides.

1 might reiterate my proposition 
that I am enemy No. 1 to compulsory 
adjudication. I do feel that if in 
every industry in lihis country, we 
can see that there is a joint standing 
machinery agreed to between the

parties, that there is also a tribunal 
agreed to by the parties, then gener
ally adjudication will be unnecessary. 
It may be that in sweated industries 
and in industries where there are no 
organised unions, it will be necessary 
',0 keep it for some time.

But even there, I do not see any 
reason why we should not build 
traditions and see that the workers 
and employers come to easy agree
ments whenever there are differ
ences, and accept the verdict of the 
Tribunal though the decisions may 
not be binding.

I have been told—and I read from 
the papers—that there has been a 
serious rift between the two Federa
tions which a year ago joined hands 
into one. If that were so, I must 
caution my good friends, the leaders 
on both sides, and specially the rail-' 
waymen, to tell these leaders *we 
shall not have it’. We want these 
Federations, we want these leaders 
to come together and discuss matters 
and see that the unity, which we all 
brought about, continues to exist. 
Otherwise, the railway administra
tion will rightly say that do not know 
with whom to deal with, and all the 
prestige and the status that the new 
Federation has derived will go to 
pieces. I do hope, therefore, that the 
’eaders of the Federation and the 
workers will sit together and remedy 
matters. I am interested in the unity 
of railwaymen, I am interested in 
the railwaymen, and I vfould like to 
tell these , leaders, I would like to tell 
these Federations, if they do not 
know how to come together and ad
just matters ‘liauidate those Federa
tions, liquidate those leaders’. And 
I tell the railwaymen, ‘have one 
union in one industry with a Central 
Council for the whole union and 
with branches and sub-branches ii> 
each zonal system, so that there may 
be one union existing in the rail
ways*. I do hope t^is will come 
about. If, as is most probable, they 
cannot go to this farthest extent im
mediately of having one union in one 
industry, which. I feel, is the b e ^
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tiiey should try . and see that they 
S e tt le  these differences and that the 
prestige of the Railwaymen's Federa
tion is kept up.

I would like to say that if the 
railway workers or other workers 
in this country have to secure the 
fundamental rights enunciated in the 
Constitution, the right to work, the 
right to live and all other social 
amenities which will secure protection 
to a human being from the womb to 
the grave, they must follow certain 
prmciples. I want the railwaymen 
to make an example. I teU them that 
if railwaymen have to secure these 
rights, they must have cent per cent 
organisation in their union, they 
must have efficient management of 
tne imion, they must run their union 
as the Railway Board runs its ad
ministration. Otherwise, the Rail
way Board will have no respect for 
them. On the other hand, I tell them 
that from the moneys they secure, 
they must have a strong technical 
personnel on their behalf who could 
study the technique of the industry, 
who would have at their fingers’ ends 
facts and figures relating to the in
dustry so that when differences arise 
between the Railway Board and the 
Railwaymen’s Federation, the techni
cal personnel of the administration 
and the technical personnel of the 
railwaymen can sit together, go into 
the issues and iron out differences, 
and in all probability they will be 
able to suggest to their principals 
what should be conceded and what 
should not be conceded, and the set
tlement of disputes will become very 
easy.

I want to tell the railwajmien that 
if they want the respect, the love 
aiid. the affection of those who have 
worked for them, of those who love 
them, there must be absolute disci
pline, integrity and character amongst 
them. Without that, railwaymen 
will not able to succeed in having 
public opinion behind them. They 
must all think of their duties and 
responsibilities as much as they 
think of their privfleges, and I am

sure, if they follow these instruction*, 
they will secure success.

Therefore, I would like to insist on 
the railwaymen to have efl&cient or
ganisation, to have cent per cent
membership, to have funds at their 
disposal, to have technical person
nel, to have discipline and integrity 
in their organisation, and if they
follow these ideals, I am sure cordial 
relations ŵ ill be kept up. Sabotage, 
violence in thought, word and deed
must be eschewed, if they want to
gain success. I can proudly say that 
I have led many a strike and faced 
many a lock-out on the railways, but 
in spite of that, if I co\ild negotiate 
with the railway administration and 
secure results, it was due to the fact 
that I was very careful in my thoughts, 
in my words and in niy deeds. I would, 
therefore, like to tell the railwaymen in 
Inida that it is only a democratic 
trade union movement of the highest 
authority that can succeed, and I am 
certain if they follow some of the 
ideals that I have tried to put before 
them, they will succeed in their at
tempts to get their fundamental rights. 
I do not wish to take any more time.

Shri T. B. Vittal Rao (Khammam): 
Before I proceed to make some obser
vations on the Railway Budget, I 
would record my emphatic protest 
against the mention of the Indian 
National Railway Workers’ Federa
tion, that it is to be consulted to 
settle the list of additional items for 
reference to one man Tribunal.

The Deputy Mjilster of .Railways 
and Transport (Shri Alagesan): There
is a corrigeTidum supplied along with 
the budget where it has been cor
rected.

Shri T. B. Vittal Rao: I know it 
I know it too well that some items 
would be sent to the Ti’ibunal after 
consultation with the Indian National 
Railway Workers’ Federation, and 
that it was subsequently corrected. 
This mistake should not have been 
in the Budget or corrected in that 
fashion. At a time when, as we 
were told by the previous speaker, 
there was a rift and when discus-
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sions were going on in the National 
Federation of Indian railwaymen, at 
that very time, I would have expect
ed in all fairness to this House, to 
the people and the railwaymen out
side that the Railway Minister would 
come with a statement while correct
ing that.

Now, regarding procurement, this 
y^ar in the Budget a sum of Rs. 90 
crores has been provided for. Last 
year, while I was speaking on this 
very subject, I had referred to the 
question of the various locom otive 
and wagons that we were going to 
import from foreign coimtries, whe
ther these imports were going to bo 
delivered to us according to schedule.
I am afraid they may not be. I have 
not got the proper accounts for 1954
55, but I could tell you that because 
of this there was a shortfall of Rs. 17 
crores in the expenditure provided 
for in last yearns Budget.

Then there is the question of the 
depreciation fund. The Railway 
Convention Committee has increased 
the depreciation fund to be taken 
from the revenues of every year 
from Rs. 30 crores to Rs. 35 crores. This 
is at a time when we have got a 
huge depreciation reserve to the tune 
of Rs. 100 crores, and we have got 
expsrience of how much we have 
drawn from that depreciation reserve 
fund during the period of the First 
Five Year Plan, We have drawn out 
of the reserves somewhere between 
Rs. 20 and Rs. 22 crores, in addition 
to the provision of Rs. 30 crores pro
vided for every year.

The surplus which is given out in 
the present Budget is stated to be 
Rs. 7.65 crores. If you take into 
consideration the five crores which 
we have provided extra for the de
preciation in the Depreciation Re
serve Fund, the real surplus would 
work out to be Rs. 12.65 crores. 
While this is so, I would in all earn
estness ask where was the reason 
for the increase in the fares and 
fr^ii^ts. When a Government wants

to increase the fares and freights is 
this the way of coming and telling 
us in the Budget speech? Should 
not public opinion be asked whether 
there should be an increase in the 
fares and freights. This question 
has been asked on the floor of this 
House for the last six months and 
we have been told that it is under 
consideration. If it had been an
nounced that there is a likelihood of 
the increase in the fares and freights,, 
we would have had public opinion 
on this question. That is the demo
cratic way of doing things and not 
coming with a fait accompli and tell
ing us that there is going to be an 
mcrease in the fares and freights. 
The fares and freights have been in
creased without giving any proper 
figures and statements. He has only 
said that the first leg will be 6i pies, 
the second leg will be 6 pies and all 
these things. We could have had a 
statement from the Railway Minis
ter as to what percentage of people 
traVel in the first leg, what percent
age in the second leg and so on. We 
cQuld have appreciated it much bet
ter. But, from the information I 
have in my possession, this reduction 
in the long distance passenger fares 
will benefit only an insignificant per
centage of travellers, whereas the in
crease is going to affect a larger num
ber of people. It is said that it is going 
to affect 70 to 75 per cent, of the pas
sengers. In all earnestness, I ask, is this 
not a definite increase. When we talk 
about a socialistic pattern of society, 
when we talk of building up an 
egalitarian society, we should see who 
are affected whether they are rich or 
poor and whether the overwhelming 
number of passengers are affected or 
whether only a lesser number of pas
sengers are affected. Then we should 
know the degree to which it affects. I 
know that an increase in fares at any 
stage will affect some. But, we should 
see whether it is going to affect the 
overwhelming majority of the passen
gers or not. That should be the 
terion.

Now^ I come to the relief with re
gard to the fertilisers. How far is
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this relief going to benefit the pea
sants? In the name of the peasants, 
the fertiliser is going to' get reduced 
freight rates. We all know that 
fertilisers are supplied at a pool 
price, the fertilisers are supplied at 
the same price to all; that is, a pea
sant in Travancore-Cochin will get 
the fertiliser at the same cost a& a 
person living in Sindri or nearabout 
Sindri. I believe that the peasent is 
not going to be benefited and I do 
not know what relief the peasant is 
going to get.

The Minister of Defence Organi
sation (Shri Tyagi): What about
cashewnuts? Will cashewnuts also 
be sold at the same price at all 
places?

Shri T. B, Vittal Rao: In the ega<
litarian society which you are aim
ing at, you may get it.

In the Hyderabad State we grow 
the largest amoimt of groundnut and 
groundunt oil is manufactured there. 
But, for the manurial purposes of the 
oilcake they are not able to get wagons. 
The groundnut oilcake that we are 
despatching through the metre gauge 
section of the cx-Nizam State Rail
way were not fully utilised for this 
purpose. I do not know how this 
relief is going to benefit our people 
and what percentage of the people 
will realise the benefit of it.

Last year, in the Budget speech, 
there was a reference to the number 
of accidents taking place in our rail
ways. The Minister was very much 
worried about them and he told us 
so. He apponited a Committee under 
the Chairmanship of Shri Shahnawaz 
Khan, the Parliamentary Secretary. 
We were keen to receive this Acci
dent Enquiry Committee's Report. 
We have been demanding it very of
ten. For various reasons, there have 
been accidents happening on the rail
ways where 30, 50 or even 70 people 
were killed. But, no judicial enquiry 
has been held. Even in the recent 
terrible accident that took place at 
Jangoan tiie people of Hyderabad 
have been demanding a Judicial en

quiry and they have not had it. Is 
it too much to ask of the Railways 
to institute a judicial enquiry? Re
cently , there were two mine d i ^  
ters. The same Government appoint
ed committees with a judge and as
sessors to go into those disasters. 
Whenever there is an aircraft acci
dent, a judical enquiry is held. Why 
not in this case also a judicial en
quiry be instituted. What to talk of 
a public enquiry? We were very 
keen on seeing this Accident Enquiry 
Committee Report. But, what has 
happened? The original report was 
said to have been sent to anottier 
Reviewing Committee and the Re
viewing Committee's recommenda- 
tioD§ are before us. Why should we 
not have the original report? What 
is there? Let us know what lliat 
Committee has said. If there is any
thing which is painful to the Railway 
Board or the Railway Administration, 
tiiey can say so. But, this way of 
hushing it is rather very bad. So, I 
demand of the Railway Ministry and 
the Railway Minister that the orgin- 
al report of the Committee should be 
published. Not only that, a judicial 
enquiry should be held ^ e n e v e r  
there is a major accident. It is just 
like any accident which we have in a 
mine or an aircraft accident.

Then, I come to overcrowding in 
trains. Though this problem has been 
relieved to some extent in the long
distance trains, in the branch lines it 
is still in the same condition. In the 
suburban trains also, it is in the same 
condition; not much has been done. 
In the matter of relieving overcrowd
ing it is not merely a question of 
merely attaching one or two carriages 
more. But this problem has to be 
looked upon from an integrated angle. 
It is not only attaching one or two 
bogi^  more, but the question of 
raising the platforms and the exten
sion of platforms also comes in. 
When a train stops at a station and 
when one or two bogies stop away 
from the platfown, naturally over
crowding takes place in two or thi«e 
carriages. Nobody would like to go 
outside the platform and get into th* 
carriages that are away from Hm
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platform. These difficulties are there. 
We have been pointing these out to 
the Rail-w^ Board. But. what is the 
kind of reply that we get. The re
ply we get is that this will be consi
dered in 1956-57 and so on. This 
problem of relieving overcrowding in 

the trains should be looked upon from 
an integrated angle.

In the Budget speech, this year, I 
iind an omission. Every year cur 
Hail way Minister used to make a 
reference to the value balances of 
stores and.this year there is no such 
reference. Of coxirse, there is refer- 
-ence to rolling-stocks and other things 
hut he used to attach some import
ance, because of the Shroff 6om- 
mittee’s Report that the value bal

ance should be brought down by ten 
crores of rupees. I am hammering 
out in every budget debate that there 
should be a fixed formula governing 
the maintenance of the balance of 
stores, but even to this date it has not 
teen done.

Regarding the representation we 
made to the Railway Board, I wish 
to say a word. It is a very disgust
ing thing that whenever we make a 
representation to the Railway Board, 
it takes a number of months to get a 
final reply. I can quote some ins
tances, but I shall confine myself to 
a very few instances. I have written 
a letter to the Railway Minister re
garding the siding charges that are 
levied at Singareni Collieries. I came 
to know that in the Singareni Colli
eries, for every four-wheeled wagon,

' Rs. 3-8-0 is levied as siding charges. 
When I had been to the other collie
ries in India—^Bihar and Madhya Pra
desh— Î was told that they are charg
ing only Re. 1 for a four-wheeled 
wagon. I referred this question to 
the Railway Ministry as long ago as 
six months. I have even drawn the 
attention of those in charge of the 
work to this. Six months have pass
ed and excepting for an acknowledge
ment, I have iwTt received a final 
reply. Whenever a representation is 
made, we do not get a reply. Tor

example, we have brought certain 
things to the notice of the Railway 
Board—about the housing condition 
in a station on the Eastern Railway, 
Mohuda and also about the water 
supply difficulties of the staff—but 
till this day I have not received a 
final reply. The only reply I have 
received is “The General Manager of 
the Eastern Railway has been asked 
to expedite his report and as soon as 
his report comes, we will send you a 
reply” . This is how things are going 
on and something should be done for 
the expeditious dealing of the repre
sentations we make to the Railway 
Board.

Coming to the Development Fund 
and the developmental works, in 1953 
when the Budget was presented, it 
was said that top priority to the 
Khandwa-Hingoli railway link would 
be given. Even in 1952 we urged 
upon the Railway Ministry to take up 
this work. In 1953-54 and in 1954-55 
provision was made for this railway 
link, but then the Railway Minister 
came out with a new formula saying 
“We will have all our resources put 
in the departmental works already 
on hand before we take new ones” . 
What do we find today? The result 
of this is that the Khandwa-Hingoli 
railway will be finished only in 1959. 
Is this a speedy progranmie? When 
it WM taken up, it was stated that 
for ferrying the wagons from North to 
South on the metre gauge line, it will 
savp so much time and so many wagons, 
but actually what has happened is 
that they are going to complete it in 
1959.

The Minister of Railways and 
T ran sit (Shri L. B. Shastri): It may
take 3J years or so, it is such a big 
project.

Shri T. B. Vittal Rao: For a project 
which is 175 miles in length, you are 
going to construct the railway line at 
the rate of 27 miles per year and it 
will take six years. If this is going 
to be our progress, with all the re
sources that we are going to put into
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the developmental works already 
taken on hand, it is very damaging. 
There are so many railway links and 
you have denied us the link betweeu 
Chamarajanagar and Satyamangalam. 
This work has not yet been taken up 
though it has been decided by the 
Board of Transport in the year 1952 
that it will be taken up in the year 
1954-55. You have removed so many 
things from the developmental worfe 
with a view to putting your arm into 
the particular developmental works 
which were already taken up in 
1953-54.

Another important link, Bezwada- 
'Gudur, is there. Last year I raised 
ine issue of doubling of the track be
tween Bezwada and Gudur. Some 
survey is going to be undertaken this 
year, but even the doubling of the 
track is not going to relieve the con
gestion beyond Bezwada. So, there 
is an immediate necessity for a link 
ijonnecting Kazipet-Gudur, by passing 
Bezwada; otherwise, the same bottle
neck will take place. This is very 
urgent in view of the fact that some 
•development of industries are going 
to take place in the South, as for ex

ample. the setting up of fertiliser 
factories and other factories, for 
which coal is required. Unless the 
coal is moved either from the Singa- 
Teni Collieries or the Madhya Pradesh 
collieries, there will not be much___

Shri Alagesan: A survey is being
undertaken for that very purpose.

Shri T. B. Vittal Rao: Thank you, 
Ijut it is not mentioned in these 
Taooks.

Shri Alageean: It is mentioned in 
the Explanatory Memorandum.

Shri T. B. Vittal Rao: Let me tiow 
mention certain things about corrup
tion. In the ex-Saurashtra Railway, 
some four gazetted officers have mis
appropriated sums to the tune of 
Rs. 13 lakhs. This embezzlement took 
place in 1950 and it was discovered 
in 1951 by the Railway Administra
tion, but although four years have since 
“passed by, no prosecution has riot yet

been launched. Whenever we ask about 
this, we are told that an enquiryu:om- 
mittee has been set up and the report 
of that committee is before the Gov
ernment who are examining it. If 
the examination takes this much time, 
if for examining a judgment of the 
High Court they take nearly___

Shri L. B. Shastri: The examina
tion is over and according to the 
Rules, the second show-cause notice, 
that is, the last notice, has to be 
served on the staff concerned; other
wise, the hon. Member will take 
serious objection to that. The last 
notice has been served on those peo
ple now.

Shri Nambiar (Mayuram): 
cution is required.

Prose-

Shri L. B. Shastri: That can come 
up only later.

Shri T. B. Vittal Rao: I am very 
glad that the charge-sheets have now 
been served and this has taken four 
years, and during these four years 
they must have been paid also month
ly subsistance , allowance.

Regarding housing, I have been 
raising the issue time and again. 
There has been a provision for 150 
quarters for the Accounts staff at 
Secunderabad. Last year the provi
sion was made. I went round Secun
derabad to find out where these quar
ters are constructed, and only now at 
the fag end of the budget year, they 
are digging the foundation for these 
quarters. There is a lot of trouble 
for accommodation and there are so 
many of the staff that are being trans
ferred from Bombay who should have 
accommodation. Therefore, I request 
the hon. Railway Minister to speed 
up the construction of these quarters.

In the Western Railway, there is 
relatively less number of beds. 
I pointed this out last time and the 
D eputy Minister was good enough to 
say that he would increase the num
ber of beds in the Western Railway, 
but what do we find today? Even 
the provision that has been made in
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the budget for 1954-55 has not pro
perly been utilised.

Lastly, since the Tribunal was set 
up in tiie year 1953, I have been urg
ing that some subjects, some items 
arising out of the implementation of 
the Central. Pay Commission’s recom
mendations should be included and 
some anomalies arising out of them 
should be removed. But even after 
two years,—it is now 1955—^negotia
tions have not been started. I do not 
know when the Tribunal is going to 
give the award. I request the hon. 
Railway Minister to realise that there 
are certain things which he himself 
can do. Let him do them so that the 
ten lakhs of railwaymen will be 
satisfied.
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Shri Asoka Mehta (Bhandara); S.t ,

I would like to compliment the Rail
way Minister on his able, and if you 
will permit me to say so, clever 
speech. There are many points on 
which I would have liked to express 
my agreement with him and my ap
preciation of his work, but in the few 
minutes at my disposal I hope he will 
not misunderstand me if I concen
trate my attention on the points of 
disagreement.

The first point to which I would 
like to invite your attention. Sir, is 
the lack of thought or inadequate 
thought that is being given to the 
problem of economic planning in its 
relation to the organisation of trans
port. The key problem in this con
text is the determination of the trans
port coefficient; that is the transport 
requirements per unit of output. The 
conditioning factors affecting the rela
tion of freight traffic and production 
may be appraised under two headings. 
The first is the soace dimension of 
the goods transport, in the sense of 
the length of the haul, and the second 
is the weight component of the 
freight turnover, in the sense of the 
relation of the volume of goods traffic 
originating with total production.

When we look at this problem, this 
-crucial problem of transport coeffici
ent, I am sorry to find that the pre
sent CO-variation in our country shows 
no improvement whatsoever; not only 
shows no improvement, but the co
variation seems to be dangerously 
low. Between 1951 and to date while 
our industrial production has increas
ed by 23 per cent, our transport faci
lities have increased or improved by 
just 7 per cent. So, the coefficient 
works out at 0-33 per cent. I find that 
our transport facilities, as far as rail
way transport is concerned, have not
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increased even pari passu with our 
improvement in the agricultural pro- 
^ ction , not to talk of the improve
ment in the industrial production.

You will permit me, Sir, to bring 
into the focus, the experience of the 
more developed countries in the world, 
particularly the United States of 
America and the Soviet Union. Dur- 

, ing the formative phases of their eco
nomic development, both in the United 
States of America and in the U.S.S.R., 
if we survey a period of 30 years of 
major development, 1890 to 1920 in 
the case of the U.S.A. and 192a—1951 
for the U.S.S.R., we find that the 
transport coefficient was 1*!5. That 
means, transport facilities were de
veloped at least half as fast as the 
general increase in production. We 
have in the last five years, during a 
period of planning, been able to im
prove and step up our transport faci
lities only by 33 i>er cent, while world 
experience teaches us that if you are 
not to be naught napping, that im
provement has to be at the rate of 
150 per cent, in relation to the in
crease in production. In the Soviet 
Union the smallest gain in the freight 
traffic was in relation to industrial 
production, but the gain was v ery ' 
marked in relation to agricultural 
output. Then again. Sir, the biggest 
advance in the provision.of transport 
iacilities was made in the earlier 
period of planning and later on pro
duction began to catch up the im
proved transport facilities. As we 
are moving in these directions and 
we are already dreaming dreams of 
hig economic planning this adjustment 
^between different sectors, the striking 
of the right ratio of co-variation is 
of signal importance. I find, that 
neither in the speech nor in the sup
porting documents given to us has 
sufficient attention been paid to this 
problem.

The Soviet Union is a very large 
country and it may be argued that, 
perhaps, in a country of such vast 
expanse much greater transport faci
lities are necessary. But, I find that

there was a seven-fold mcrease in the 
rail-road traffic there between 1928— 
1951 and of the increase, only 5 per , 
cent, was due to the increase in ttie 
haul. That means that dimensions of 
space contributed only 5 per cent, and 
95 per cent, was due to the weight 
component of the transport.

Shri Alagesan: May I know the 
publication from which these things 
are given?

Shri Asoka Mehta: I shall give you 
whatever information you want, later 
on, if you will permit me to continue 
just now. I shall substantiate every 
single statement I have made with 
documentary evidence. .

Shri Alagesan: I only wanted to
have the publication; I never doubt
ed.

Shri Asoka Mehta: Therefore, to
my mind the big lacuna in the speech 
made by the Railway Minister is that 
there is no indication in it whatso
ever pf the expansionary' împact that 
should be made by a developing eco
nomy on the transport system.

I would like also to point out that 
we have not calculated carefully the 
amount of capital input needed in 
our railways in relation to our plan
ned input in the economy as a whole 
I hear everyday that our next Plan 
is going to .be drawn up on the basis 
of physical resources, in physical 
terms more than in financial terms. 
If that is so, it is all the more neces
sary that attention is given to the 
discovery of the right relationship be
tween transport facilities at every 
stage, at every phase of development, 
in order that we may not be caught 
napping.

This question is particularly im
portant, not only because we are go
ing to develop our economy and aug
ment our production but because the 
frontiers of money economy are likely 
to be widened and advanced. When 
we realise that almost 38 per cent, of 
the total consumption in our country 
is of a domestic character, I think the
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Hallway Minister will realise that in 
the next five years he should provide 
transport facilities not only for the 
increased iwroduction but for the ex
pansion of the money economy in our 
•country.

The next point that I would like to 
invite his attenticm to is the relation- 
•ship between railway earnings and 
working exi>enses. If we compare the 
earnings and working expenses since 
1938-39, we find that both earnings 
and working expenses have increased 
markedly. But the net earnings seem 
to  have remained stagnant, stagnant 
over a remarkable period, a period 
full of all kinds of vicissitudes and 
developments. And the result appears 
to be that the development of eco
nomy fails to make any impact what
soever on the capacity at capital for
mation in this most important segment 
of the public sector of our economy. 
The contribution of the railways m 
the direction of capital formation has 
therefore remained stagnant, not just 
relatively but even absolutely.

And then when we look at the ope
rating ratio we find that it has jumped 
up from 78-62 in 1948-49 to 85.04 in 
1953-54. I had hoped that the Rail
way Minister would have tried to ex
plain why this has happened. A  
sharp increase in operating ratio, 
by over six and a half per cent, is 
something that needs a careful expla
nation from the Railway Minister.

In 1954-55, as the Railway Minister 
has pointed out, the revised estimates 
of the working expenses are almost the 
same, as, they offset whatever in
creases have been achieved in traffic 
earnings in the period. I would like 
the Railway Minister to tell us whe
ther it is his opinion that diminishing 
returns have set in our railway system 
and, if it is so, what kind of drastic re
medy he is suggesting in order that 
we may get out of the slough in which 
we are caught today.

While the working expenses have 
heen going up, the efficiency of the 
railway system has not only register
ed no advance but efficiency seems to

have gone down. On the one hand 
we find that engine miles per day per 
engine have recorded an improve
ment. Both on the line and in use 
we find that the figures have recorded 
an improvemept. But with what re
sults? Even when our engines are 
good, the track strengthened, new loco
motives brought in, and all kinds of 
renovations and rehabilitation have 
taken place, what ultimately is the 
impact of these renovations and re
habilitation on our achievements? Our 
achievements seem to be going from 
bad to worse. We find that the net 
ton miles per engine hour record a 
decline.

The figure has come down frc»n 2,055 
in 1951-52 to 1,930 in 1953-54. En
gines are improved, the track is being 
strengthened, all Idnds of things are 
being done to rehabilitate our rail
ways. And the result is a drop of 
about six per cent, in the ton mile per 
engine that is recorded.

This is perhaps explained by the in
adequate use being made of our 
wagons. There we find that there has 
been a drop from 40-9 in 1951-52 to 
40-1 in 1953-54 in the case of broad 
gauge. In the case of the metre gauge 
the drop is even more marked, from 
32 .4 in 1951-52 to 26 .4 in 1953-54. The 
net ton miles per wagon have declin
ed from 463 in 1951-52 to 440 in 1953
54.

Surely, when we look at the ope
rating ratio and the achievements of 
our railway system, the enormous 
amount of money that we have been 
putting it seems to be yielding results 
in the reverse gear. And I do hope 
the Railway Minister would not give 
merely a complacement picture but 
come to grips with the realities of our 
transport system.

Next I would like to say a few 
words on the changes in fares and 
freights that have been suggested, I 
am very sorry to say that the Railway 
Minister has indulged in clever 
camouflage. His speech suggests as 
if concessions are being made, as if the
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RailwEiy Minister is responding to 
the urges and the demands of the 
people. But in fact what he has been 
trying to do is to imijose surcharges 
upon those sectors or segments of our 
traffic that are least in a position to 
bear the burden and that have been 
contributing a considerable amount 
to the earnings of our railways. Let 
us look at this telescopic fares. What 
is the result of it? I have before me 
some figures. If they are wrong I 
would very much like to have from 
the Railway Minister a better set of 
figures. I find that in one month in a 
particular Railway in India, 1,18,00,000 
people travelled between one mile 
and three hundred miles, and the earn- 
irigs were Rs. 71*7 lakhs; while during 
that whole month on that railway sys
tem only 34,149 persons travelled 
beyond three hundred miles, and their 
contribution to the railway earnings 
was Rs. 3-37 lakhs. The concession 
that the Railway Minister has made 
will help those thirty-four thousand 
people while almost one crore and 
twenty lakhs of people will be pena
lised. What kind of adjustment is 
this? This is nothing else but an effort 
to get more from those who have 
to pay for helping those who have to 
do little travelling, to impose addi
tional surcharges and burdens upon 
the poor, the needy, while certain be
nefits are to be given to a small insig
nificant section of peoole and create an 
impression in the country that by the 
introduction of the telescopic rates 
some kind of a facility has been given. 
As he said when he was reading the 
speech, if you travel from PEPSU and 
go down to Tuticorin—or God only 
knows where— ŷou will be saving 
five seven rupees. But how many 
people "ravel like that? How many are 
going to be benefited? From how many 
pockets one anna to four annas are go
ing to be taken away? That really is 
important problem which he should 
have considered.

When we look at the freight char
ges, we find from the Administration 
reports as well as from the other 
documents that have been given that

as far as goods traffic is concerned, 
only the smalls have registered a 
marked increase. It is on the smalls 
that a surcharge of 12J par cent, 
and a raising of the minimum by 50 
per cent, have been introduced. The 
smalls have registered an increase 
between 15 to 20 per cent, in packets. 
And now they are being penalised. I 
wottld not like to make any comment 
of mine. I would like to invite your 
attention and through you, the atten
tion of the Railway Minister to a very 
pertinent observation that has been 
made by a very responsible journal in 
the country, the Hindu, in its edito
rial article of 23rd February. This is 
what the well known newspaper says:

“The idea of favouring the big 
man against the small man hard
ly squares with the Government’s 
proclaimed preference for a social 
list pattern or their anxiety to en
courage the small-scale industries.*^

This is not what an agitator like 
me has to say about your policy. This 
is what a very responsible, sober and 
staid journal in the country, has to say 
about the revision that you have intro
duced, in your fare and freight struc
ture.

Then, take foodgrains. There again» 
the concessions given are in the nature 
of an eye-wash. The prices of food
grains have been falling End theii 
traffic has been shrinking. If you are 
interested in providing some concession 
to exporters of foodgrains or imoor- 
ters of foodgrains, surely concessions 
should have to be made all roumd. Here 
concessions are given to whea+ if it is 
sent from Bhatinda, It will not be 
given to rice that is sent from Andhra 
to Madras, If a man sends foodgrains 
to over 250 miles or 300 miles, he must 
pay the former freight. If foodgrains 
are sent over 2000 miles, grea4**r con
cession would be provided. I caimot 
understand either the economy or the 
rationality of this kind of structure.

Shri S. S. More (Sholapur): Thev
want to bring the North and the South 
together.
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Shri Asoka Mehta: Next, I would 
like to refer to the co-ordination of 
transport I am surprised to find our 
Railway Minister depending all the 
time upon cells, bureaus, committees 
and commissions. My God, 'v ^ t  a 
cobweb he wants to create around 
himself? Why can’t he and his col
leagues sit down and take certain 
basic policy decisions? Let us look at 
the question of rail-eum-sea transport. 
He has appointed a Committee. 
Surely, the Committee will not be 
able to take any decision on the major 
issues involved. What is the m^jor 
issue? The shipping interests have 
been contending that the railways 
carry coal and salt at below cost I 
do not know whether that is so. If 
that is so. I do not know whether 
tnat is going to be continued. If it 
is in the interests of the eofiromy of 
railway transport that that should be 
continued, what is the use of setting 
up this Committee? If that is to be 
changed and how are questions which 
no Committee will be able to decide. 
I find that something like 38 per cent, 
of the goods traffic with the railways 
and over 50 per cent, of the traffic with 
coastal shipping is provided by coal. 
What kind of adjustment do you 
want? Coal is an important item for 
railways as well as for ships. Some 
kind of adjustment has to be made. I 
do not know what the Committee is 
going to do in this matter. These are 
issues which the Planning Cell, Eflad- 
ency Bureau and the rest of them, 
that the Minister h ^  with him in 
his Secretariat should be able to de
cide provided the discussions are pre
ceded by necessary consultation with 
the shipping interests.

Likewise, as far as rail-cum-sea 
transport is concerned, because of the 
telescopic rates, the rail leg is very 
small and the freight charges are 
heavy. If we want to develop rail- 
cum-sea traffic, we shall have to con
sider whether it is wise, it is proper 
to have this kind of telescopic fares 
in the rail-cum-sea traffic.

I would also like to invite attention 
CO the development of road transport. 
The potentiality of road transport in
676 LSD

terms of employment potential is high. 
We are told that something like 12 
lakhs of people are today engaged in 
road transport and ancillary occupa
tions. In the Bombay State, Road 
Transport we find that 6-14 persons are 
employed for every vehicle. With such 
high employment potential on the one 
hand and with a high operating ratio— 
I find that the operating ratio is 
something like 95 per cent— ît is ne
cessary to decide in what way this 
co-ordination is to take place.

This is very important, because the 
Railway Board has stated in the Ad
ministration reports:

**As the demands for movement 
of traffic continues to be in excess 
of available rail transport capa
city, rationing of traffic is inevi
table.’ ’

What kind rationing? What is the 
extent of un-used capacity in the rail
ways we have never been told i»o - 
perly. Rationing is to be carried on 
in what manner? What are the gov
erning criteria for rationing? Have 
you tried to achieve the necessary 
rationalisation and co-ordination of 
transport facilities in this country? 
Before you introduce rationing, these 
are very relevant questions to which 
attention has not been given.

I do not know if you will permit 
me two or three minutes more I want 
to make a few brief observations on 
the conditions of laboiu* in railways 
today. There are half a dozen brief 
comments that I would like to make. 
Firstly, promotion by seniority up to 
a particular stage, I am told, was 
agreed to by the Railway Board and by 
the Railway Ministry. This agreemoit 
was made as early as 1953. We are 
in 1955. This agreement stands unim
plemented. Likewise, I was surprised 
and shocked to find from my friends 
of the Railway Union on the Western 
Railway, that in Watch and Ward 
department, the Chief Overseers in the 
grade of Rs. 60—75, who appealed to 
be allowed to appear before the Selec
tion Board for appointment as Inspec
tor in the grade of Rs, 80—140, were 
charge-sheeted and their services
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were terminated, they were later re
appointed in the lower grade as class 
IV staff. Because they want to appear 
before the Selection Board, people are 
being charge-sheeted and demoted. 
Further, people in belonging to Class 
IV staif on Rs. 30—35 are called upon 
to appear for a written test for the 
posts of daftries and record sorter on 
a salary of Rs. 35—40 or Rs. 40—45. 
Even though they have been working 

daftries and record sorters for the 
7 ye^s, th ^  have been d^lared 

BS failed. Pwple who have b ^  per
mitted to officiate as daftries and re
cord sorters for seven long years are 
declared as failed in the Selection 
Bf>^d examination. Is this the way 
in wliich you are going to improve or 
bring about good relations between 
employees and employers? There is 
such an amount of concentration of 
power and control in the top that any 
negotiating machinery in the lower 
level has become meaningless. May 
I appeal to the Railway Minister to 
^link out ways and means of decen
tralisation. I know he is wedded to 
a policy of decentralisation. But when 
be sits on the ministerial Chair, why 
does he become a victim of the whole 
spiral process of centralisation Ne
gotiating machinery in the lower le
vels will be meaningless unless some
thing drastic is done in this direction.

I would invite the attention of the 
Railway Minister to the statement 
made by his collea^e the Labour 
Minister about the right of workers 
to participate in the management. 
Shri V. V. Girir pointed out a few days 
ago that the railways provide perhaps 
the best industry wherein this experi
ment can be made. I had hoped that 
after socialistic pattern had been 
adopted as the policy by Parliament 
and by the Congress Party, after the 
categorical observation made by the 
Prime Minister, if my information is 
correct, after his return from China 
and after the visit of the President of 
Yugoslavia, that workers’ participa
tion in industries is necessary, at least 
the preliminary steps would be taken

in this direction. But I that our 
Railway Minister is more in teres^  
in disappointiiPLg me than in cheering 
me.

The last point to which I would 
like to draw attention is about the 
bad condition of the houses that are 
being built. He was himself in 
Kandwa and he kicked a wall and the 
whole quarter crumbled I am told. 
He is almost my size and if his kick 
should make the wall crumble, if that 
is the condition of the quarters that 
are being built, I think there is some- 
fhing very drastically wrong with the 
system. I would therefore like the 
Railway Minister in his reply to do 
me the honour of looking at the eco
nomic aspect of the transport system 
which seems to have escaped his at
tention completely in drafting the 
spe^h which he read before us the 
othw day.

Shri Bhacrwat Jha Azad (Pumea 
cum Santhal Parganas): Breaking the 
convention of congratulating the Rail
way Minister first, I shall congratu
late my hon. friend Dr. Ram Subhag 
Singh for his observations in the hope 
that he will remember these, if not 
ours, while writing down the report 
of the Railway Corruption Enquiry 
Committee.

I welcome this budget with mixed 
feelings. From the report we have be
fore us, it is clear that the long lean 
years of chronic insufficiency of ^ocks 
and development are now past, and 
there is much progro^s in this field 
done by the Railway Minister. T te 
decline in the passenger as well as 
goods traffic has been halted. 1953-54 
was the bad yeai in this respect That 
tendency has now been halted and 
there is a continuous increase in goods 
traffic as well. Therefore we find 
that this year is closing with a surplus 
of more than what was expected 
before, and we are also seeing a « ir - 
olus gi-ven before us for 1955-56. But, 
if we make a closer observation, the 
most disquieting impression that one 
will get is that the working expense is 
growing very fast. We see that the
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gross traffic lor 1955-56 is put at 
292 5 crores, but working expenses 

E lu d in g  the provision of a larger 
4UnbuiLt of depreciation Will amount to 
as much as Rs. 242 crores as against 

224 crores in 1951-52. Therefcare, 
whatever increase we are getting in 
goods traffic or in passenger earning 
is nullified by the increase in the 
working expense of the railways. Ex
planations have been provided in the 
budget speech for this increase, but I 
feel that in a public utility concern 
inefficiency is always covered up by 
putting the ser^iice charge at a higher 
level every year. It is the duty of 
the Railway Minister to see that this 
searvice charge or working expense is 
always kept to the minimum. There
fore, the surplus of about Rs. 7 crores 
iŝ  in my opinion, not anything worth 
mentioning compared to the working 
expense that is gradually increasing 
from year to year.

Coming to the development scheme 
o| the Railways, 1954-55 has been put 
as a record year so far as rolling 
9tock and other things are concerned, 

con^tu late the hon. Minister for 
We are getting something like 

locos. i$6 passenger coaches and 400 
gopds w{^ons ^ r  week this year, and 
Hre hope t ^ t  the amount of Rs. 128 
Ciores that has been out for develop
ment work in the next year will be 
p^perly utilised. 9ut we find that 
n ^ t  of these stocks that are e x p e c t  
imder this development scheme will 
« l ly  conie in the first year of the next 
Jive Year Plan. Therefore, the bot- 
tlepeclc in transport wlD continue.

It is heartening to sea that new linee 
are being constructed. Some of them 
have been completed ahead of schedule 
n^ereas others are waiting for the go 
signal, and some of the dismantled 
lines have been restored to their old 
^ory. We find that the Railway 
Minister’s melancholy remark last 
year about the raising of the funds has 
been replaced by a buoyant opti
mism that “the railways might be able 
to exceed Rs. 400 crores allotied 
in the first Five Year Plan.»‘ But, 
What is the basis of this? The other

day the Finance Minister in his bud
get speech said that anotb^ Rs. 158 
crores are being given to the Railways 
for development work. So, this butjgr- 
ant optimisim for exceeding Rs. 400 
crores allotted in the First Five Year 
Plan by about Rs. 18 crores is as a 
result of the pension that the Railway 
Ministry will get from the general 
budget. In an undertaking like this, 
it is always safe and better and ad
visable that we should more look to 
our own initiative fhnn dei>eriding 
upon the General Budget

In connection with the new rail
ways, I will ^ ik e  a p e ^ n a l note, 
rather ')f my constituency, and I will 
remind the Railway Minister about 
the promise that he made last ye^ . 
While rep ly i^  to the debate on I3te- 
manrff he saidi

“f jS  ««inl
f  I >1̂  ^  iiiff

4ir 5 ^  sih
llTO I i f  ^  ftt

^  I ^  «n I
1 1"

Atter that, I tried to put a question 
9̂ to w ^ t  bad W n  done  ̂ but u^or* 

tunauiy the efi&cient Parliament Sep- 
l^taria^ ajid e^pepially the Q uezon  
Branch, could not locate the speech 
of the Railway Minister, and therefore 
my question was not put on the list 
Put I hope that the Railway Ministry

not so inefficient as it is to find out 
♦he speech of the Railway Minister in 
which he ^ v e  a d^nite promise—at 
least I will say hope, if not promise— 
that he would at least see that the 
surveys are being made. I need not 
repeat what I have he&i repeating for 
the last three years, that the area of 
Santhal Parganas which is inhabited 
by about 47 per cent, of the Adivasis 
has not seen the fumes of the locos. 
At the north is Pirpainti, and at the 
south is Jasidih. In between the en
tire district has no communication, 
no railways, nothing of the sort In 
the past a survey was made and it 
was almost to be taken up when the
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then British diehard Commissioiiar 
said: “These people must be kept in 
the dark and away from civilisation” 
and therefore that was left. I hope 
that the same policy will not continue 
under our efficient Railway Minister 
wno looks more to the public wdlare 
than to any other special interest I 
hope that a place will be given to this 
area in the new development schemes 

 ̂that are being taken up. I am simply 
reminding the Minister of his pro
mise.

We have got appreciation for the de
velopment works that are being taken 
up which are enimierated in the bud
get speech. Nevertheless, it is my 
opinion— might be wrong, but I feel 
that transport is not developing in the 
same ratio as is our developing eco
nomy. I feel it is unable to cope up

• with the existing demand. In the 
Railway Minister’s budget speech I 
do not find any figures and far-sighted 

■ antitjipatory development for the 
' developing «ionomy.

Coming to the most controversial 
point of the increase in fares and fre
ights, I am sorry I cannot give my 
appreciation or agreement to this tele
scopic rate that has heen put for
ward before us. I am constrained to 
say that it will favour more the big 
than the small. The argument that 
has been put forward for increasing 
the freights for goods is this, that there 
is a slump in cereals. If that is so, 
why should not the facilities that have 
been extended to long-distance goods 
be given to the small-distance goods 
als9? n  the slump is there, it is not 
only for the long-distance goods, but 
also the shert-distance goods. I come 
from the district of Santhal Paraganas 
which is fortunately surplus in rice and 
every year this district of aboriginals 
is sending rice to neighbouring dis
trict of Bhagalpur.

I am just giving an instance. Rice 
is being sent from that area to Bha
galpur, which is hardly about 100 or 
150 miles from there. But this large 
quantity of rice that is being sent

from the producing centres to tha 
marketing centres will not enjoy tiia 
same facilities that are available to 
the big consignments. More open to 
objection is the surcharge of 12| 
per cent that is being levied on con
signments of less than 20 maunds. I 
feel that this will hit hard the small 
producers. And such discriminatoiy 
treatment in respect of goods, food or 
fertilisers, cannot in any way be squ
ared with the socialist pattern of so
ciety that we are envisaging.

So far as the fares are concerned^ 
it has been said that they will benefit 
the long distances passengers. But 
for the first leg of 150 miles, a passen
ger will have to pay more than whal 
he is paying today; it may come to 
about 8 pies per rupee. But this in
crease in the fare for short distance 
journeys will result ultimately in an 
increase in the family budget. The in
crease in a single fare might be very 
insignificant, if looked at; but tiie 
number of times that the members of 
a family will have to travel for short 
distances will be considerable, and to 
that extent, the family budget win 
definitely show an increase. So, 
discriminatory treatment in the caae 
of passenger fares also cannot be squ
ared with what we are professing; 
namely the bringing about of a socia
list pattern of society. I feel that tbo 
average distance that a passenger tra
vels is 30 miles. If that be so, then 
this increase in short distance farM 
will affect more than 90 per cent, at 
the travelling passengers. So, we can  ̂
not give our agreement to this. And 
we would request the hon. Minister 
to abolish this increase, so far as the 
first leg of 150 miles is concerned, in 
passenger fares, and also the increase 
in freights and the special surcharge 
of 12i per cent, on small consign
ments; this kind of discrimin»toiy 
treatment which will take more from 
the pockets of the poor and fill in the 
pockets of the rich should be imme
diately withdrawn.

I would like to know what will be 
the financial implications of these tele
scopic fares, so far as short distancfti
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are concerned- If the amount is very 
trig, and is of the order of Rs. 10 or 20 
CTores, then it means sucking the blood 
o f  the poor. If it is a very small 
amount, then I would request the hon. 
Minister to withdraw it, because he 
would not like to irritate the common 
man whom he represents. If the 
amount involved is high, he should 
not allow this: if it is small, then 
he can easily withdraw it. So. 
in either case, I feel that it is not ad
visable to have this increase in short 
distance fares.

It has been said that overcrowding 
has been lessened. I agree that two 
classes have been abolished, namely 
tiie roof class and the pedestrian class, 
but overcrowding stiU continues, we 
are grateful for the facilities that have 
been given for reservation of berths 
iff Janta trains and also for the bogies 
that have been introduced for passen
gers travelling more than 300 miles. 
But if you look at the facilities that 
are given after reservation, you wiD 
find them shocking. In spite of pay 
ment for these facilities, there is not 
one conductor to see that in the inter
mediate stations, people do not get 
these compartments reserved for loruj 
long distance passengers, with the re
sult that the long distance passengers 
are not allowed to enjoy the full faci
lities that they have paid for.

The menacing problem in the Rail
ways is the problem of pilferage. We 
are spending a lot over the Watch and 
Ward staff; I think we are spending 
c\er Rs. 3-7 crores or so in this regard. 
But when the bogies are in the sick 
yard, or when they are being assembl
ed together by the railway staff, there 
is a huge amount of theft of bat
teries, copper wires, bulbs, etc. Nor
mally, the general public are not al
lowed access to these yards, because 
the Watch and Ward staff are there: 
and yet, the thefts are there. What 
does this indicate? It indicates defi
nitely that it is the railway staff that 
commit all these thefts, with the con
nivance of the Watch and Ward staff. 
These thefts come to lakhs and lakhs 
o f rupees every year. Instead of effect
ing economy in this sphere, that the 
hon. Minister should have chosen to

have more revenue from the poor 
passenger travelling thirty miles is
hardly advisable.

In conclusiorC I would like to say 
one word about the Mokameh Bridge. 
We are viery proud of this great im- 
dertaking that the Railway Ministry 
has taken up in our State. But I 
would ask the hon. Minister with the 
help of some of his personal and trust
ed lieutenants to find out v ^ t  is be
ing done in that area, by the persons 
who have been given the responsibi
lity for the execution of the project 
What is hapi>ening there is simply 
shocking. It has become a centre of 
provincialism, where corruption and 
bribery are playing their full hands. 
Young men who are undergraduates 
or matriculates are carrying shoulders 
over their heads, simply because they 
are Biharis, and the men who are in 
charge of the execution of the project 
are not Biharis. It has become a cen
tre of provincialism, where the able 
candidates of the area, whose fathers 
and guardia*ns have sacrificed their 
land and their orchards for the bridge 
are not being given a chance. I would, 
therefore request the hon. Minister 
to see that something is done to 
rectify the position. I demand from 
him that a special commission should 
be appointed for recruitment purposes, 
because we have no faith or confidence 
in the other commission that is there. 
May I know whether wisdom is the 
monopoly of persons who belong 
either to the Western Zone, the South
ern Zone or the Eastern Zone only? 
Why should the North-Eastern Zone 
be neglected all along, and why should 
not persons from the North-Eastern, 
Zone be given the chance to execute 
this project? If these charges are 
baseless, we should be condemned in 
this House. But a proper enquiry 
should be made in this matter. About 
two dozen Members of Parliament 
representing that area have submitted 
a memorandimi on this matter already, 
and I say on the floor of the House 
that these nefarious games are being 
practised in ronnection with the exe
cution of this Mokameh Bridge pro
ject. We are proud of this un<5ter. 
laV ing and we extend our whole-
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hearted cooperation to the scheme but 
we are sorry that the persons who are 
affected by the construction, whose 
lands, gardens, orchards etc. are 
taken away without any hitch, are 
not being given the proper fac.<lities.

With these words, 1 hope that the 
hon. Minister will take note of the 
oommoits that we have made, and 
that he will remember not only the 
words 6f appreciation, but also see 
that these defects are removed.

Shrimati A. Kale (Nagpur): I con
gratulate the hon. Minister of Rail
ways for presenting a surplus Budget. 
But the differences of opinion arises 
on the means that he has employed to 
present that surplus Budget. I am very 
sorry lo find that the poor man has 
been taxed more; instead of giving 
him relief, the hon. Minister has found 
it advisable to charge him more. In 
these days, when the rural man is al
ready hard-hit by the decrease in the 
prices of his produce, the hon. Minister 
wants that he should be made to pay 
only one anna more— t̂hat is the hon. 
Minister’s word. This ‘only one 
anna’ may not be more for the hon. 
Minister or for us the Members of Par
liament, but when this one anna ac
cumulates over and over again, it will 
mean a big sum for the rural man; for, 
every time the poor man goes to near- 
about places for selling his produce, 
he has to pay that one anna more, so 
that at the end of the year, you will 
find that you would be depriving him 
of either nis daily necessities, or his 
dothes or anything that is very neces
sary for rural man.

I would, therefore, like to suggest 
to the hon. Minister an alternative 
rate that has been suggested by one 
of the persons who knows the working 
of the Railways very well, and I 
would make an earnest appeal to the 
hon. Minister ^  revise the rates, so 
that the burdeti from the rural man 
wili be taken off.

Be suggests for iiie third class, 1 
mite to 130 miles—6 pies a mile; 150

miles to 300 miles—5i pies a mile; 
aiui 300 miles and above—5 pies a mile. 
This is for mails. For passenger 
t r a ^ , ^ e  suggestion is, 1 mile to 150' 
i^iles—5 pies a mile; 150 miles to 300 
mile— pies a mile; and 300 miles 
and above—4 pies. These are the rates 
suggested by a person who unofficially 
knows more about railways than some 
of the railway people might be know
ing. Therefore, I hope the Minister 
will take the suggestion and will not 
go against the principle of a socialistic 
pattern of society to which he, as a 
Congress Minister, is committed. If he 
is going to harass or cause Rouble to 
the poor man, I do not know what 
type of government we shall have ii» 
the future. ‘

In this connection, I would suggest 
another way—of course. I do not knoW 
about the working of the railv/ays— t̂o 
make up the deficit. He should en
hance by 25 per cent rates for the 
other classes excluding the third class. 
Nobody is going to grudge it and it 
is not going to touch their pockets 
very heavily. The only thing is that 
this will disburden them of some o f 
the extra money they have put in the 
banks.

I tried to get figures about goods 
traffic, within 150 miles and above 150 
miles, but I am sorry I could not get 
them anywhere. But here is a tele
gram I have received from some Br>m- 
bay people who are working in diffe
rent organisations. They say— I will 
not read the whole of it because it is 
too long—that ‘measures like freight 
increases on small in one form or other 
win heavily fall on consumers and 
small dealers* I will read out the 
names of these people so that the 
Minister can find out whether they 
have really anything to do with rafl-* 
way affairs or not They are, B^ba 
Raghavadas, President. All India Fede
ration of Transport users’ Associa
tions, Sarabhai Kashi Parekh Dhiraj- 
lal Modi, Vice-President, Jasw^antra) 
Mdhta, Arjunlala, Members, l^U C C , 
Gobindlal Modi, President, Passen
gers* TYftffic Association. IChiê e a r e  
the people Who have sent t^legraiiai
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to different Members of Parliam^t re
questing tiiCTa to try and reduce 
tliese burdens that have fallen on the 
cbirimon man.

I Would likfe to mak^ anolh^ suf- 
g^ ibn . The Janta Express should 
be made tP run daily and on different 
routes. At present, what we ^ d  is 
this. After 611, the railways are not a 
philanthropic body. The railways are 
meant to make profits. But today, 
what we find is this. Suppose a man 
buys a third class ticket, then he is 
not given a reasonable space to sit 
There is overcrowding. Therefore, 
you are not giving him his money’s 
worth, which you are supposed to do. 
In order to relieve him of this diflft- 
culty, you should have more trains, 
passenger trains, if you Like.

Another suggestion I want to make 
is this. Now there are three steel 
plants between Nagpur and Kharag
pur. You are thinking of doubling 
the line from Rourkela to Manohar- 
pur. It is no use doing piecemeal 
work. I would therefore suggest that 
you start a double line from Kharag
pur to Nagpur all the way, so that 
it will be easy to carry not only finish
ed goods but also raw materials etc.

I do not know whether the Railway 
Minister or Deputy Minister has ever 
gone to outside places and small sta
tions. There what we find is this. 
They advertise that the booking office 
will be opened at a particular time. 
But they do not conform to that time, 
with the result that passengers find it 
very difficult to get tickets. Inciden
tally, this leads to what is called cor
ruption in that office, because the 
man is in a hurry to get the ticket and 
he pays anything and without wait
ing for the baUnce just goes and boards 
the train. Therefore, this should be 
avoided.

I find that these days the sanitary 
department of the railways is more 
or less not working, because the trains 
are not washed and disinfected with 
phenyl. Ther^ore, i^sengers find it 

diffln^lt tb boai^d 6uch trains 
tfhieh are not clewed pr<merly. There 
should be some checking Ijy non- 
offlciiais &nd Iy|<^b^s of

if you have faiHi in them. They 
should institute surprise checkipg over 
these things.

Then th »e  is another question, v 
which is a very ticklish question, and 
I am not able to make any Construc
tive suggestion regarding it  It is 
about catering. When Members of 
Parliament of some other people tra
vel, they look to their convenience 
Sind they give them better food. 
Otherwise, they are very indifferent 
This happens because of the monopoly 
given to one particular person. When 
he gets Ihe monopoly, till the next 
time w h »  the contract is revised, he 
is quite callous and does not look td 
the comforts oi passengers. I do not 
know what to suggest to deal with 
this problem. But even here, sur
prise checking can be carried on. This 
should not be done by the liveried 
i^ilwaymen because then they know 
that a particular person is coming, aS 
a telegram is sent, they change. Un
less you make use of non-official agen
cies for this check, this difficulty will 
go on.

Another suggestion I would like 
make is this. Ihe other day we had 
an Urs at Ajmer for which you have 
concessional rates. I ask, why don't 
you give the same concession in res
pect of fairs like the Pandarpur fair 
which is going on for years together 
when lakhs of people go there? If 
you give concession in one case, you 
should give concessions in others also. 
Discriminatory treatment on the part 
of railways is not fair.

Then, in small stations—of course in 
big stations like Nagpur, Madras etc. 
you have got this arrangement—at 
least in the months of the hot season* 
you should have better arrangements 
for providing people with water. They 
absolutely die of thirst, and soin^ 
times they miss their trains also. If 
you have better arrangements 
throughout the country for providihi 
pTOple with water on the railways, it 
will be very good.

These are some of the suggestiooi 
which I woidd znake. I think w  
should more and more look to the coh- 
irehieiice ot the third class passiengers
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[Shrimati A. K&ie] 
who give you more revenue than pas
sengers of the upper classes. Third 

/class passengers give you Rs. 97 73 cro- 
res while passengers travelling by the 
higher classes, getting more spaces be
cause of the comforts offered, give you 
only Rs. 11*74 crores. When third class 
passangers give you so much money, 
you should look to their comforts and 
convenience first and not to the others, 
taken up in right earnest? You are, 
who are travelling. Therefore, I 
would request the Railway Minister 
to be more sympathetic to the needs 
of the third class passenger and revise 
the scale of rates in the manner I have 
suggested or in any better manner, 
if he can do so. After all, we are
heading towards a democratic socia
listic pattern of society to which
every one is committed and, therefore, 
it is our bounden duty to carry out 
the promise that we have given to the 
people,
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ShUinati Da PalchPudhury (Nabad- 
wip); The Railway Minister in his
quiet way gave an air of optimism to 
the whole Railway Budget, and I thinJc 
we all reacted to it to a certain extent.

The study of the general figures 
also convinces us of steady improve
ments, and in the framework cf grea
ter things that are being planned and 
bigger things that are being envisaged, 
Railways are the only things that are 
going to make this planning possible. 
Hence, any concern that may be felt 
is justified because Railways are very- 
important

It will be seen from the figures that 
though the gross traffic receipts are 
Rs. 292.50 crores, working expense 
show a steady rise from year to jrear 
and are Rs. 206.80 erores. There is 
not all that excess aftef the various 
dues have been paid, because wth 
the upward trehd of things, working 
e^ en s^  are bound to go up but the 
eamihfe niay hot be able to keep ujj 
with theih. In that case, how much 
excess will there be to s^hd on the 
various itemî  that the Railways want 
to spend on? Yet, in spite of that, 
the dividend to CJeneral Revenues has 
been increasing from year to year. In 
1950-51 it was Rs. 32.51 -rores, which 
has gone up a steady curve end is 
now Rs. 36.07 c r c ^ . Railt^ ĵrg shotad 
be treated primarily as public utility
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[Shrimati Ila Palchoudhury] 
services and not the means of sain
ing a revenue dividend for the Cen
tre. Of course, they must work on 
the principle of a sound commercial 
management—I am aware of that— 
their primary object is to serve the 
public and the means of earning a 
dividend should be in the background.

The freight structure, I am afraid, 
does cause a certain amoimt of ajH 
prehension, though . I expect, it is 
beneficial on the whole. This system 
has certainly hit the short-distance 
freight and public travels, although it 
may have some benefit on the long
distance journeys and commodities. 
I do not agree with the hon. Member 
opposite that all those who travel on 
short distances are necessarily poor 
and those that travel on long distances 
are rich because the rich may be 
travelling on short distances as welL 
I do not think that argument holds 
good. There is an increase of freight 
on the ‘smalls’ and this is bound to 
affect a certain amount of freight that 
is carried in small lots, so to speak, 
because there are industries that can
not hope to transport in wagon loads. 
Transport in wagon loads is impossi
ble for many industries certainly in 
West Bengal, who get the raw rrater- 
ial from a radius of 300 miles and 
seU the finished products also within 
that 300 mile radius. It would be 
very harmful to these small enterpri
ses, who would not be able to avail 
themselves of transport in the way 
that they would have liked to, and this 
policy would really be quite ccntrary 
to what the Government has already 
reiterated, namely, to give every help 
to sTnall scale industries. In this con
nection, I would invite the Ministry’s 
attention to have a special rate for 
cottage industry and handicraft pro
ducts because these are things that 
certainly cannot be transported in 
wagon loads anywhere!

It is a matter for relief to find that 
a foodgrains, fertilisers, salt and jag- 
fery, a certain reduction in freight has

been made. In this category, I think 
fruits should also be included. Fruit 
is an essential commodity cf benefit 
to the country and its mobility to all 
places should be encouraged in every 
way. Coal also will be hit by the in
crease in freight and it will ceitainly 
react on our development projects. 
Fifty per cent of the soft coke that is 
produced is really consumed in Cal
cutta or nearabout Calcutta ?nd it will 
increase the price of a basic thing 
that the poor man needs, that is, fueL 
I hope the hon. Minister will find some 
way of alleviating this pressure on the 
middle classes.

Expansion of railwjay lines is a great 
satisfaction and I notice that there 
are 335 miles of new lines going to bQ 
opend up, but I regret there is no 
mention of Bengal in all those 335 
miles. Bengal has been simply Icja 
behind in any scheme whatever, and 
extreme difficulties in taking goods 
across the Ganga are experienced. 
Bengal is tom into two and there Is 
absolutely no communication between 
these two little bits in the North and 
the Southx and I must ask with all the 
emphasis at my command that the 
Railway Minister should take up the 
question of the Farakka Barrage and 
Bridge over the Ganga without any 
further delay, because really the cons
truction of this Barrage and Bridge 
would mean the salvation of Bengal. 
Bengal is suffering in many ways and 
administration is held up. It is isola
ted because between Bengal on one 
side and Assam, Tripura and Bihar 
on the other, there is no direct com
munication whatever. There are pla
ces in Bengal that are more than 25 
miles away from railway lines and 
much difficulty is felt......

Shri R. K. Chaudhnri (Gauhati): 
Hear, hear. ^

Shrimati Ha Palcboiidhury:...when 
one comes to the rural districts in 
Bengal I am aware that the railways 
can only be public utility services, 
they cannot work as public charity 

services. I quite reali^ it. Amenities, 
when they are given, must be paid for
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somewhere. I would suggest to the 
Ministry that these amenities, when 
they are paid for, should be paid ior 
by the "class of i>eople that travel by 
the upper classes. Enhance the fares 
on the upper classes and with that 
cover the expenditure on amenities 
that can be given to the lower classes. 
That is the only fair deal that one 
can do for the lower class passengers. 
It is heartening to see that lots of 
amenities are under consideration and 
I hope that the increased amounts that 
will be needed to implement these 
things will be available when they are 
really required.

Fast trains between big towns and 
on ceirtain suburbans important dis
tricts, should be a consideration for the 
Railway Ministry, because there will 
be passengers who travel from the 
suburbs to the towns and they have 
really to spend long hours on the 
trains. The life of the workers who 
travel daily on these routes is miser
able. Come with me to West Bengal, 
and travel from Krishna*gar to Calcutta 
and you will realise the full impli
cation of the long hours spent on 
journeys. What is the joy and rela
xation that the overworked middle- 
class man gets? After perhaps a few 
hours of rest at home, his time is spent 
on travel He has a hurried meal and 
he comes back late. He has ro time 
to see his children play—or be happy in 
his homes! You know perhaps the story 
which though funny, is a pathetic one. 
When the daily passenger was asked, 
“ How big are your children?” , he 
could not say definitely except by 
showing with his hands the approxi
mate length of his children horizon
tally! Because he never had the 
chance of seeing them standing—they 
were asleep when he left home—and 
asleep when he come back; 1 think if 
the railways can take up the question 
of giving faster trains between Krish- 
nagar and Calcutta and between Cal
cutta and Nabadwip, they will have 
brought a ray of sunshine into the 
lives of hundreds of daily passengers.

Many of the suburban trains have 
no Ughts. The fans do not work. The 
train fittings are missing and there 
have been thefts of railway property

to the tune of Rs. 70,000 in the Sealdah 
division. The Watch and Ward and 
the security measures should be ti^t> 
ened up. In this connection, i  would 
invite the Railway Ministry’s atten
tion to the need for nationalising the 
Barasat-Basirhat railway. It is a very 
important railway. Through that rail
way come the fresh milk, fish and 
vegetables from the suburbs to the 
markets of Calcutta. It is also, the 
only line that links up the Sunder- 
bans to the rest of Bengal. Even the 
Chief Minister of West Bengal has 
recommended this railway to be na
tionalised. Rs. 15 lakhs have already 
been paid to this concern but they 
have not been able to rehabilitate 
themselves. There are hundreds at 
displaced persons who have settled on 
either side of this railway. So, I 
trust this matter will receive the at
tention of the Mmistry without further 
delay.

Now, I have just four small recom
mendations to make. There are train 
examiners who are technical person
nel and they should be paid the same 
scale as fitter chargemen. They do 
the same work and have the same ex
perience and the same technical know
ledge, and yet, the difference in pay 
causes a lot of discontentment. 
Secondly, the Eastern Railway guards, 
(the €x-B. N. Railway), claim that 
they have been relegated, through no 
fault of their own. to “C” class from 
“B” class. This, I think, is rather un
fair, because they say it will take 
them 20 miles to get to the maxi
mum even if they get ov**r the 
efficiency bar and that the: also
lose a certain initial money in 
the initial stages. Some way, I hope, 
v.ill be found to give them relief. 
It will prevent maldistribution and 
hardships. Thirdly, there should be 
guides to look after passengers, and 
particularly, the Class III passengers 
to guide them as to where to go and 
what to do. This is a want that has 
long been felt. The guides must have 
a human touch. The poor third class 
passenger is flustered and frightened. 
Very often he does not know how to 
distinguish between second class and
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C^^imati Ha P^cJiQU^^^l 
t ^ d  cl^s, much l^ s t»etween first

• c i ^  snd ?lass. Upper Class
^avellers tq very
ru^ly. In his ignorimce, he some- 
t^ e s  boards ^ e  wrong train and goi^ 
a long before he realises his m^- 
take. Th^e must be somebody to 
look after them. Tbe guides* work 
must also en^il the helping of foreign 
tourists. I^ey must give foreigners in 
India all needful information and help, 
and be able to tell them of the interest
ing places on tfee Railway routes. This 
Vill foster and create an interest in 
the tourists about India and our in
come through tourist tralElc could be 
greatly in cre^ d  bjr making tourist 
travel attractive and interesting.

I have tW9 smaU r^ommendations 
to make about labour quarters. I 
have had occasion to see the laboi|  ̂
quarters at Kanchrapara. They are 
horrible. I am sure that the Railway 
Minister must have seen them him- 
Sf^. Only one room is given for a 
whole family to live, and it is a hor
rible p tle  room without any ventila
tion whattovrer. In a welCare state, 
that ^ ch  a thing is possible is a boH 
OD the BaUway Ministry, I think. 
There are some houses that are being 
built. I have been told that they cost 
Rs. 10,000 and some of them cost 
Rs. 5,000. Well, I saw the houses. They 
do not look as if that much money 
had been spent on them! I hope the 
Railway Minister will look into this 
matter alsa

Secondlyi clerks in the railways are 
really inadequately paid. Theirs is 
not a pensionable service. Why should 
they start from such a small pay as 
Rs. 45 p.m, I do not think that the 
Centre pays other clerks at this low 
rate. It is only fair that the clerks 
should have the same scale as the 
other Central Grovemment clerks.

country to life. PhiUip Guedella said 
Q{ Americsm Railways, “The true his
tory of a coimtry is the histo^ of trans- 
portaUon in which the names of rail
road Presidents arf more significant 
than the Presidents of the Un-ted 
Stetes” . I think that is true of India 
too. I support the Railway Budget 
and the Ministry warmly.

Shri Nevatia fShahj&hanpur Distt.— 
North cum Kheri—East): T^ere have 
been occasional criticisms on the floor 
of the House that the target of deve
lopmental expenditure provided for in 
the First Five Ye^r Plan is not folly 
utilised. It is a matter of great satis- 
l^ction to find th^t so |ar as the Rail
way Ministry is concerned, not only 

^rget amount providol for wiU ^  
u^lised—that is, the sum of Rs. 40p 
qrores— b̂ut according to the speech of 
tke Minister of Railways, if the rol- 

stock or4ered arrives in time, the 
total expeoditure may exceed this by 
lis. la crores.

My triends who ^ e  rather im pa- 
^ent about the pace of development 
^ould try to scie the situation that pre
vailed immediately after the partition 
of the country. Wje inherited 
i^amagement of a system which was 
t^ d , over-aged and in a dilapidated 
condition. A large sum, about Rs. 200 
crores, had to be spent on replacement 
alone. And hence, m uch amount could 
not be spent for expansion of new 
lines. I am sure all these deficiencies 
wiU he properly looked into when the 
Second Five Year Plan is formulated.

In this connection, I would like to 
draw the attention of the Railway 
Minister to some observations made 
by the Taxation Enquiry Commission. 
I am sure t^at they are already receiv
ing his attention. The Commission has 
observed:

When one looks at the overall pic
ture of the railways, 4t is really true 
that in this modem age, he who con
trols, expands and lends his mental 
calibre towards making possible' move
ment in the country really brings the

“We agree that the freight rates 
should on the whole be so regu
lated as not to leave a profit over 
and above meeting the costs of 
operation and essential develop
ment” .
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The Commission has further stated 
that a Committee, including cmcials of 
the Railway 2ui(J other Ministries con
cerned, and the Planning Commission, 
should be set up to consider the for
mulation of an adequate freight rate 
policy, with regard to the interests. of 
industrial development on the one 
hand ant̂  tl^ resources required for

other.
||o^, tny h^D^6 suggestion is that 
When this Cdmnlittee is apppinted« as 
I hope it will be, non-ofBcials should 
Jdso be associated with it, and the^ 
non-offlcials should represent trade 
and industry.

Regarding the telescopic rate system 
which has been introduced in this bud
get, there is general approval both 
from the public and the Press. It is 
as it should be.

There have b e ^  some ndnor cri
ticisms for the increase In fares for 
short distances. We have to view 
these changes in the backgrouiid of 
mounting developmental expenditure. 
In the Development Reserve Fund we 
bad 15 chores at the close of the 
last Revised Budget and in the com
ing year, from Rs. 15 crores it will be 
reduced to Rs. 3 crores, that is a with
drawal of nearly Rs. 12 mtires. Simi
larly in the Depreciation Reserve Fund 
we had Rs. 127 crores before three 
years, an i at the close of the next 
year we anticipate only Rs. 99 crores. 
After all, the railways must contribute 
a decent amount for developmg the 
railways We cannot depend on deficit 
financing from the General Budget for 
the entire timoun ;̂ otherwise it should 
êad to Inflatin. Out of Rs. ^ 3  

crores whi^h mite expected from tbe 
railways for tne completit>a o£ the 
First Five Ye*»r Plan there will be a 
shortfall of nearly Rs. 60 crores. So, 
tbe railways have got to find funds to 
a substantial extent from their own 
resources. If the public want ameni
ties as they must and the railway is 
bound to provide them and also have 
extension of lines in under-developed 
area§. then the logic is mcscapable. 
We cannot escape the logic of paying 
for the amenities that we require. 
However, I do not mean suggest

that the people who can lv«st afford 
to pay should be burdened more. In 
tWs connection I would humbly re
quest the hon. Minister to give some 
relief to the people who travel withiih 
^ e  District, say from 1 to 50 ^ e s  
who have to go daily, as my friend 
Dr. Ram Subhag Singh said, for short 
distances to kacheries and places like 
that. That will give them some relief 
and I hope it will receive the serious 
consideration of the hon. M ister. 
But, as regards long distance traffic, 
already very good concession has been 
given and I am sure the public will 
appreciate it.

Recently, when i went to Avadi Ses
sion I had an opportunity to see the 
integral Coach Factory at Perambur. 
It gave me very great pleasure to see 
that the la3rout is veiy modem and I 
^ave no doubt that when it goes into 
production it will be able to kchieve 
dd̂ ciî nt and economic productito.
Siniiarly, the production at Chitta-
rkrijan is being stepped up to 200 lo<’6- 
motives and tjiat of Telco is also goM^ 
t p ^  increased, thus we are on the 
move towards achieving self sufflci- 
epcy in the mater of rolling stock for 
qUr requirements,

I also find from the speech of the 
hon. Railway Minister tiiat wagon—* 
builders in the private sector liave 
been assured of long-term orders so 
that they can plan for more produc
tion and increase their capacity. A 
Committee under the chairmanship of 
Shri G. B. Kotak has been set up to 
examine tiie items of spare parts and 
stores which can be manufactured in 
India. I hope due attention will be 
given by that Committee to the utili
sation of idle capacity in small-scale 
and medium-size industries.

Regarding passenger amenities, 
while a lot is being done such as pro
viding third-class waiting rooms, 
arinking water facilities 2lc. i njiist 
say that amount U not quite aaeauate 
to the needs. We are spending only 
Rs. U crores a year. At lea.st double 
that amount is required to sueed up 
the progress of the work and 1 woifld
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LShri Nevatia] 
request the hon. Minister to increase 
the allotment for providing larger 
amenities for the passengers.

There is one very significant passage 
in the speech of the hon. Minister. 
He says:

“As regards the next Five Year 
Plan the programme nas 10 oe 
planned on a big scale not only 

I to meet the needs of our develop
mental economy but also to open 
up new areas which so far have 
remained without rail transport 
facilities”

This statement will receive very 
wide approval all over the country. 
A large part of our country can be 
opened up if railway lines are put in 
those areas. Here i suggest, Sir, that 
priority should be given to the res
toration of dismantled lines which are 
stiU to be opened up. One line is in 
the Punjab which was already sanc
tioned. It was among the 12 disman
tled lines but due to connecting 
Chandigarh probably it was not taken 
up seriously. I hope it will now be 
taken up without further delay. 
Similarly dismantled lines in U. P. 
such as one from Milani to Shahjahan- 
pur and the other Banglore-Salem 
should also be tak-en up v îthout any 
great delay.

Concession has been given on fre
ight rates of food grains and fertili
sers. At a time when the prices are 
falling this concession will be wel
comed by all sections.

Regarding accidents, the methods 
adopted by other countries for pre
venting them should be properly gone 
into. Though, even with the best in
tentions accidents cannot be avoided 
hundred per cent. I am sure with the 
techniques that have been developed 
in other countries it should be possi
ble to greatly minimise them.

The^ is one particular matter about 
which I would like to say a few words 
and that is about the c onditions on 
the North-Eastern Railway. It was

called by the late Shri Copalaswami 
Ayyangar, the distinguished predeces
sor of our hon. Minister, as the “sick 
line” of India. I hope that some 
more life and vigour would be Put 
into this line. There is generally an 
acute shortage of wagon supplies on 
this line—I mean the North-Eastern 
RaUway metre gauge and particidazllf 
in some zones like Izatnagar. Thert 
the situation requires to be carefully 
watched and early steps need to be 
taken for improving the conditions 
there.

Shrimati Tarkeshwari Sinha (Patna 
East): Sir, we have been listening since 
morning to criticisms that railway 
rates and fares have been increased. 
Most of the criticisms have come from 
the opposition side and some have 
also come from the Government side. 
But, I think that this nervousness be
cause of the increase in railway fares* 
shows a lack of comprehensive know
ledge of the working of the railway 
finance. It is, I think, an onen fact 
that the Railway Ministry as well as 
the Railway Minister had to undertake 
lots of replacements and lots of re
pairs. They had to undertake lots d  
repairs because of the devastations of 
war and also because of th<* future 
programmes of expansion.

Shri B. Das (Jaipur-Keonjhar): 
How is it possible to repair the Rail
way Ministry?

Shri L. B. Shastri: There are manr 
shortcomings in the Ministry.

Shrimati Tarkeshwari Sinha: I did
not know that hon. Members suffer 
from a lack of sense of hearing also; 
that , is new knowledge to me.

The Railway Minister, faced between 
these two dilemmas, had to use both 
carrot and stick to extract something 
from the railway patrons.

We all know that a Parliamentary 
Committee was appointed to go into 
the entire question of Railway Finan
ces and the terms of the Convention 
were settled after a thorough scrutiny. 
That Committee came to the conclusion
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that a return of four per cent on the 
capital-at-charge is equitable and it is 
a necessary thing that that amount 
should go as contribution of the rail
ways to the General Finances.

So many arguments have been 
advanced about increase in thp ex
penses of the railways. But we ail 
know that there are the Members, 
there are the people in the coimtry 
as well as the railway workmen who 
demand better conditions of liWng, 
and those better conditions are bound 
to increase the working expenses on 
the railways.

I think these are the two main 
factors which have, in a large part, 
shaped the Railway Budget of this 
year. And having tried unsuccess
fully for seven long years, the Rail
way Minister has decided to revert to 
the telescopic rates from the flat rate 
basis. We know from onr experi
ence that the flat rate basis has not 
had such a sound financial basis and 
it has not given much dividend. That 
is why some change in the rates and 
fares structure was desirable, and it 
is really clever on the part of the 
Railway Minister to revert to the 
principle of the telescopic rates.

As against this it is a welcome 
move that long distance travellers 
have been offered relief; so also the 
group travellers. We also know 
that freight charges are also to be re
duced in the case of grains, pulses 
and fertilizers. But that will mean 
a loss of Rs. l i  crores. Therefore, 
enhancement of some rates and 
fares was needed to balance the 
budget of the year. We find that the 
revision of class rates as well as 
surcharge on the smalls has brought 
additional revenue for balancing the 
budget and some revenue also for 
putting into the Reserve Fund and 
for maintaining a regular contribu
tion to the General Finances.

According to the Budget Estimates, 
the gross traffic receipts for 1955-56 
will be stepped up by Rs. 9.7 crores 
over the Revised Estimates.
b76 LSD ‘

[S ardar H u k a m  S in g h  in the Chairf 
Though the current year’s working 
reflects improvement caused by the 
economic factors, inasmuch as the 
surplus for the current year is now 
anticipated to be Rs. 9*67 crores as 
against Rs. 5-14 crores estimated in 
the Budget, I do not think there 
is any reason to doubt that a revision* 
of rates and fares i>s unavoidable for 
enabling the raili|^s to make their 
contribution to the General Revenues, 
for making the necessary provision 
for the Reserves and for implement
ing the expansion programme that the 
railways have undertaken in the 
course of the Five Year Plan as well 
as in the course of the Second Fivfl̂  
Year Plan.

The "sense of grave apprehension 
that the public has in its mind, which 
the trade and industry might have 
felt, about the increasing charges has 
been largely mitigated by such a basic 
relief that has been shown to the 
railway travelling public, though o f 
course it is only to those who are 
travelling long distances.

If you calculate the whole basis o f  
the railway revenues as well as the 
railway expenditure, it can be safely- 
assumed that the proposals put for
ward by the Railway Minister will 
secure a net additional revenue of 
Rs. 9| crores. Roughly a little less 
than half of it will be used to pay the 
working expenses, while the other 
half or more than half of that income 
will go to the railways for their gene
ral expenditure as well as for their 
Reserves.

But there is a tendency on the part 
of monopolistic institutions, whether 
in the private sector or in the puolic 
sector, to get slack if they have thi» 
privilege of monopoly. So the Rail
way Ministry has to keep a constant 
watch over the increase of working: 
expenses. This year we see the ratio* 
of net revenue to capital-^t-charge,. 
which is a reliable yard-stick for 
measuring efficiency, has dropped! 
from 7-6 in 1951-52 to 4-5 in 1954-55.
I hope the Railway Minister will seri« 
ously look into the matter and fln(®
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[Shrimati Tarkeshwari Sinha]
•out the reasons why it has gone down, 
what are the reasons that suddenly 

in these two or three years this ratio 
has dropped to such a great extent.

However, there is one great rê  
deeming feature that we find, and 
that is the allotment of Rs, 1 crore 
which has been set aside for streng
thening the safety devices. This is 
•one of the most important things 
which the railways lack at present, 
in spite of all their efforts we do have 
accidents on the railways. Such a 
great mishap took place recently when 
the bridge broke down and whole 
of a passenger train went down into 
the river. We cannot afford to have 
these accidents. It has such a de
moralising influence on the whole 

^country if we have this sort of acci
dents. So this is a very welcome 
feature.

But I think it is not only keeping 
apart some money that will secure effi
ciency, but rather more efficient 

working of the railways and more 
•efficient working of the entire staff. 
The responsibility for that lies on the 

:head of the Railway Board.
However, I am surprised at the 

attitude of the hon. Members from 
the Opposition. Last year i was 
present during the Railway Budget 
-debate, and it was the same set of 
people— t̂hose who think themselves 
to be economic and financial ex- 
I>erts—who came with this criticism 
that the railways are financially los
ing ground and are in a very weak 
financial position and that what they 
would do in future was very un
certain. There were another set of 
people who condemend the Railway 
"Ministry for ttie lack of amenities for 
passengers. Both the^ things have 

•showed an improvement. Even the 
financial basis of the railways, we 
find, is much more sound now, and 
the passenger amenities have been 
increased this year to a great extent. 

3u t we find the same set of people, 
when they had good reason to feel 
that those two principles have been 
accepted to a great extent, have again 
•come with the same sharpened teeth

in criticising the increase in rates 
and fares on the railways. I am not 
able to imderstand, many reasonable 
people are not able, to understand, 
what their attitude is. There is a 
big question mark against all their 
arguments, the explanation of which 
never comes before the House. Tljey 
do not offer any positive, construc
tive, alternative suggestions. What is 
it that they want? If the railways are 
lacking in certain respects, what alter
native suggestions do they want to 
give to this House or the Railway 
Ministry so that they may be imple
mented? Not a single constructive 
alternative suggestion has come from 
them. If they want to reduce the
• fares they should suggest certain 
other devices and ways so that the 
financial basis of the railways can be 
made more sound.* But not a single 
suggestion in that regard has come. 
The Railway Minister is not in posses
sion of Allahdhins’ Lamp that he will 
give all the benefits without involving 
any sacrifice on the part of benefici
aries.

I do not think it is quite sound to 
talk in this way about the increase 
in rates and fares. It is only a way 
of winning cheap popularity that they 
are the most honest popular spokes
men, while hiding their real problem. 
This is not a good argument to be 
advanced before Parliament. This can 
be advanced in a mass meeting. Par
liament is not a body in which such 
arguments can be impressive. There
fore, I would request them to come 
next time with more constructive, posi
tive and feasible suggestions for the 
guidance of the Railway Ministry and 
the Railway Board.

But I must say that in spite of the 
critic^ms, the Railway Budget has 
been received well. There is also 
another welcome sign about the ques
tion of revision of rates. It is grati
fying to note that the hon. Minister 
has assured the House that he is go
ing to appoint a CJommittee to see 
the working of the revised rates, to 
work out a basis for new rates and 
fares and I am sure, a scientific and
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analytical approach will be made by 
the Committee. In the speech of the 
hon. Minister, we have an indication 
also of the gigantic task that he is 
going to take up. It is another and 
all the more welcome feature that a 
modest man like the Railway Minis
ter should be bold. One of the things 
that he was lacking was boldness of 
approach, L really congratulate him 
because in his sipeech, in each and 
every line, in each and every word, 
there was a feeling- of optimism and 
a feeling of boldness that is always 
lacking in the departments of Govern
ment. That is one thing that is need
ed to develop our expansionist eco
nomy in the country and our welfare 
programmes. Therefore, his assur
ance that the Railways are determin
ed to play their role as the spear 
head among the instruments of trans
portation in the country is particular
ly welcome. So long the railways, in 
trying to be understandably realistic, 
have erred a little on the modest 
side and never on the bold side. 

Therefore, this bold step is most wel- 
■come and I want to assure the Rail
way Minister that the House welcomes 
his boldness of approach.

There is another problem, a very 
vital problem: that is the problem 
of railway bottle-necks and over
crowding. We still hear complaints 
of over-crowding and railway bottle
necks. There are two reasons for this. 

One reason is tha! the plan for the 
Railways, when it was formulated, 
■was intended merely to carry the t**affic 
passenger as well as goods traffic 
more efficiently. The plan was never 

4 formulated in the context of the ex
pansionist economy. Secondly, even 
the most moderate targets that the 
Railways had taken upon themselves, 
were not fulfilled., not because of lack 
of responsibility, but because of non
receipt of equipment. They never 
had satisfactory deliveries of equip
ment undertake even normal re
placement and expansion. These are 
the two basic points, which have led 
to the continuance of the problems of 
over-crowding and bottle-necks. But, 
still, I must say that the administration

must be given credit for the judicious 
re-allocation of the expenditure in 
these two or three years inasmuch as 
they have made enhanced provision for 
line capacity, they have introduced 
new methods for speedy transportation 
and special attention to bottle-necks.

There is one other problem and that 
is a problem in. which I differ from 
the Railway Ministry— t̂he problem 
of Light Railways. From time to 
time, many Members of the House 
have expressed their opinion on this 
point. I remember, when I was in the 
National Railway Users’ Consultative 
Committee, there was almost unani
mity of opinion among the non-official 
cial Members that these Light Rail
ways should be taken over by the 
Ministry. The Railway Mmister’s 
argument was that they are financially 
unsound. But the public have a 
claim over the railways. The rail
ways do not work on the basis of 
profit. If the public in certain areas 
do not pay enough revenue to the 
railways in the shape of rates and 
fares, it does not mean that the peo
ple there are not entitled to all the 
amenities. Because a person is a 
rich businessman, because he pays a 
large sum of money to the Railways 
he is not entitled to extra benefits. 
Every citizen has an equal claim on 
the benefits of railways. The Light 
Railways, I must say are like a blis
ter on the transport body of the coun
try. I have my own personal experi
ence. In my own constituency, there 
is a Light RaDway. We do not travel 
much by that railway because we 
have got buses. At one time. I mis
sed the bus, , and ultimately I had to 
depend on this railway. What actu
ally happened was, the engine had to 
come back from Rajghir. That is 
a historic and important place and I 
need not say anything about the im
portance of the place here. We were 
expecting the engine from Rajghir 
since the afternoon. The engine ne
ver came tiU midnight, and then also 
it was not in a condition to proceed 
forward. The result was, most of 
the passengers were stranded in a 
small station, without food, without
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shelter, without anything. This Rail
way has become really a great pro
blem for the people. Therefore, I 
think the Light Railways should im
mediately be taken over by the Rail
way Bpard in spite of the financial 
liability that it may involve.

There is one other matter...

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member
should not proceed to a new point.
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Shri U. M. Trivedi (Chittor); I 
personally do not beUeve iri any isms.
It may be socialism, it may be com
munism. I personally believe in the 
greatest good to the greatest number 
of my countrymen. It is with this 
approach that at the time of the de
bate on the Railway Convention Com
mittee’s report, I was of the opinion 
that the Railways should not be treat
ed as a philanthropic society. It is not 
a> philanthropic society. It is not 
meant to be such. It should be treated 
as a great industrial Undertaking of 
our State. There are many things to
wards which attention must be very 
pertinently drawn. I do not want to 
philosophise on one aspect of financing 
or the other. I shall draw the atten
tion of the hon. Minister to the vari
ous departmen*^s of the administra
tion.
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Our Budget provides for a big expen
diture in the medical department of 
the railways. We all know what this 
medical department of the railways 
means. In this noble profession of 
medicine, if corruption exists any
where, it is in this medical department 
of the railways. Ninety-nine per cent, 
of these men are dishonest. They are 
meant only to give false certificates and 
false certificates are given because 
our railway administration does 
nol known how to provide for relief, 
how to grant leave, how to allo-w 
a man to proceed on leave, when, 
to refuse to leave, when :o grant leave. 
In the result, the man f;jts .a medical 
certificate paying Rs. 5 or Rs. 10 or Rs, 
16. and obtaining a medical certificate 
proceeds hale and hearty to e n j o y  some 
marriage function or the other. This 
is the sort of corruption in the medi
cal department. It should cease.

There is one other aspect of this- 
medical department. Every now and 
then, many of the raQway employees 
have to undergo a medical testr 
especially the eye test. I have before 
me the record of a particular gentle
man, who was not able to satisfy the 
medical oflRcer with a proper payment. 
The usual payment demanded by this, 
medical officer was one month’s 
salary. He was a very notorious mart 
and he used to demand one month'ff  ̂
salary for passing a man medically* 
fit. Many of the medical officers of 
the highest rank in Bombay and" 
elsewhere were satisfied that this man 
had a proper eye. He passed the eye 
test. But this medical man found out 
it was not so and his word was law, 

.with the net result that the poor man 
who was getting a higher salary was 
demoted and put in the lower scale* 
It is this Medical Department that I 
want the hon. Minister to look into. 
The Medical Department ought not to 
be simply for the use of the Rail
way employees. It must be thrown 
open to the public. The public liv-, 
ing near about a Railway station 
must be allowed to make use of thi.s, 
medical facility. At the same time* 
th§se medical men should not bQ
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allowed to give such false certificates. 
There must be some check upon this, 
because, as a medical man, I should 
say that such people lose all contact 
with the medical world. They prac
tically do not know what medicine to 
g’ve and are only concerned with 
giving fsJse certificates. This state of 
affairs is a blot on us and must be 
put an end to.

Many things have been said that 
we have got the working of the Ad
judicators’ Award, the working of 
the scale of pay as provided by the 
Central Pay Commission, but we 
have not given our thought to the 
proper working of the Adjudicator's 
award. What are the difficulties tak
ing place? To an ordinary Station 
Master on the wayside the Adjudica
tor’s Award provides for a rest-giver, 
and what does the rest-giver do? I 
know of instances where rest-givers 
without any responsibility whaiso- 
ever take over charge of the tube,— 
I hope all of us understand what a 
tube is. The place where the railway 
tickets are kept is known as a tube— 
take out uckets out of the serial r.um- 
ber, pocket them, sell them, and the de- 
fle:t has to be borne by the perma
nent staff posted at the particular sta
tion. That is the general complaint at 
ihe wayside stations. They say: ‘We 
do nort want these devils of rest-givers. 
We are prepared to work more, but 
let VB be paid a little more if the Gov
ernment wants us to work more.** 

These people are all right at big 
tions where responsible things are not 
handed over them, but they have be
come a practical nuisance so far as 
our wayside Station Masters are con
cerned.

Then, we have not looked into the 
lot of the people who really work the 
Railways. We have always clamour
ed only for labour. We have panv 
pered labour. But we have not look
ed to the interests of those labourers 
who only put on white dress. These 
people suffer most—the Station 
Masters and the Assistant Station 
Masters of our ordinary wayside sta
tions. They are our real wage-earners.

They earn our bread, they give us 
all the other things. They know 
everything. Every department is
worked by them. They work as
booking clerks, as signallers, as
brakesmen, as guards, they w'ork 
every little thing for the railway and 
the operative portion of the railway, 
and yet we pay them lower salaries 
than the men whom we put under 
them. This is an anomalous position 
which must be removed. I know of 
stations where Head Ticket Collec
tors, not doing any job practically— 
that a job can be done by a gateman 
or pointsman—simply collecting tickets, 
get Rs. 200 while the poor Assistant 
Station Master or Sstation Master gets 
only Rs. 120. This position must be 
mended.

Then, for the last three years I 
have been at it and I have been tel
ling it again and again. We have 
been praising the Chittaranjan Works 
from the housetops. We have been 
glad that the TELCO is making engi
nes for us. May I remind you that in 
the year 1917, in the yea/ 1918. in the 
year 1919, the Ajmer Workshop used to 
manufacture 45 P class engines every 
year. What happened to that whole 
thing? What is the record of this 
workshop now? You are not turning 
out a single engine from this work
shop. The latest that you mads was 
in the year 1953 one XXI class engine 
on the broad guage. We have thrown 
this factory overboard and we are not 
now coming back to the position that 
for metre gauge engines we have to 
borrow them from foreign sources and 
take them from foreigners. What 
has happened to it? We have not 
looked into it. I ask you: do please 
look into it. There is something fishy 
about the whole thing. Either we have 
not been able to look into it or some
thing wrong has happened.

I think it was yesterday that the 
hon. Deputy Minister 0f Railways 
was replying to the question of speed 
on the broad gauge and metre gauge. 
In your report here it is stated that 
we have provided for express goods 
trains. What has been your pro
gress? Is it progress? Are we not
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ashamed to admit that we have not 
progressed? Look at your own statis
tics. For 1938-39 what was the 
average speed of a goods train on 
the metre gauge?—11-9 miles. What 
is it today?—8.9 miles. Have we pro
gressed in any way? What are the 
reasons behind it? This metre gauge 
has suffered so much that instead of 
going up from 11.9 we have brought 
it down to 8.9. Who is responsible 
for it? Simply because we are cal
ling ourselves progressive, we must 
have certain progressive methods, and 
therefore one man sits at a certain 
place and calls himself controller. 
He checks movement, he does not 
allow movement. He does not know 
the local conditions apad does rot 
know whether a particular trai^ 
should be allowed to pass first or

• second. I was very recently travel
ling when I was on a visit to ;he Cent
ral Tractor Organization at Bhopal. 
On my return I found that before 
my passenger train could so three 
goods trains were allowed to pass b**- 
cause they were called express trains 
with the net result that I was stran i- 
ed at Nagda for the whole of tbe 
night. Th’s system of controlling is 
very bad, and it is this system which 
brings about a sort of s t.*dstill posi
tion so far as the movement of these 
trains is concerned.

Once again may I suggest to the hon. 
Railway Minister that it should be 
taken up in right earnest? You are 
spending crores and crores of rupees. 
I might submit to you that it is highly 
essential for your movement to pro
ceed properly. Automatic vacuum 
break pipes must be provided in all 
lections. We have it on the broad 
jauge, but not on the metre gauge parti- 
xilarly on the old O.T. Railway.

In the year 1954 when the exten
sion wasi being; ^built from Udaipur 
CO Bari Sadri, I had a personal talk 
with the then Minister of
Mewar, Sir Vija/afttgnavachariar, and 
I as^^ him that this should be ex
te n d i right up i Neemuch, leav
ing a distance of f;ft miles was not 
correct and he told me then that the

Railway Board was afraid that by our 
joining with Neemuch the traffic from 
Neemuch ^would not flow aJ.ong the 
old B. B. & C. I. line but would flow 
along the Rajasthan railway, and 
therefore they were not willing to 
give this permission.

But now, no such distinction re_ 
ma.ns, and since the distance involv- 
ea is only 11 miles to the nearest rail
way station, Neemuch, it is high 
time that a survey is made, and this 
connection given.

There was one speech which hurt 
me most, and that was the speech of 
our late Labour Minister, Shri V. V. 
Glri. He talked about the loyalty of 
the railway servants.

Stirl B. Das: Late Minister or for
mer Minister? ’

Mr. Chairman; ‘T.ate’ may be inter
preted difTerently.

Starl U. M. Trivedl: I mean the 
former Minister. The old days" 
loyalty to the British has gone. The 
British used to pat all those em
ployees who were loyal to the Britisii 
and the British crown, or in other 
words who were traitors to the coun
try. Now, those d'ays are gone. We 
expect loyalty from everyone to the 
country today, loyalty to the Rail
way Administration, and loyalty to 
the Constitution of India. We do not 
want that this loyalty should mean 
only loyalty to the whitecaps. That 
sort of thing should stop. There Is 
no question of jany loyalty to the 
Congress as such; what we expect is 
loyalty to the country as a whole.

Shrt Alagesan; What Shri V.. V. 
Giri referred to was loyalty to the 
freedom movement.

Shri U. M  Trivedi: So far as our
railway employees are concerned, they 
ai€ very loyal to you and to the 
country, and they are as good patriots 
as any of you here. So. do not blam^ 
them if they do' nut put on a white 
cap.

Shri Alagesan: What Shri V. v. 
Giri referred to was loyalty to tne 
freedom movement.
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Shri L. B. Shastri: And Shri V. V. 

Giri does not wear a white cap.
Slirl R. K. Chaudhuri: I am glad to 

î et th.s ODportunity to speak on the 
Railway Budget. I had not the good 
fortune of hearing the speech of 
the hon. Minister, but going through 
his speech, I quite see the .remendous 
appeal that it has made, the tremendous 
goodwill that it has evoked, and the 
appreciation it has roused in the mind 
of every Member in this House.

I have been a traveller in the Rail
ways for the last 50 years; it is quite 
a long time. I can say that the im
provement vhat has come on the Rail
ways is simply marvellous. I know that 
the hon. Minister does not want 
to hear his own praise, and his ears 
redden, when anybody speaks well of 
him and his colleagues. But due 
credit must be given to him. Work
ing day and night in the office even 
cn Sundays and! holida.ys, by dint of 
sheer labour on his part, as well as 
the labour and willing co-operation 
of his Deputy and his Private Secre
tary, he has brought about improve
ments of which every Indian should 
be justly proud.

Mr. Chairman: He means the Par
liamentary Secretary to the Minister.

Shri R. K. Chaadhnri; Even then,
I wish to make a few observations on 
certain matters. Let me take the 
first thing first, and that is food in 
the Railways. Years ago, I remem
ber when we travelled in the bullock- 
carts or in country-boats, we could 
stoD oux bullock-carts, or anchor our 
boats, and take food as we like, just 
as at home. But now travelling has 
been speeded up tremendously as a 
result of railway travel, and therefore, 
we must be supplied good food in the 
train itself or in the railway station.

I have read the relevant page in 
the speech of the hon. Minister o! 
RailwJiys, where it has been stated 
that Government are going to make 
an experiment again in the field of 
departmental catering, in accordance 
with the recommendation of a com

mittee that was presided over by 
the hon. Deputy Minister of Rail

ways, which stated that departmental 
catering should be tried on an expe
rimental basis in those railways 
wheiie departmental catering has not 
so far been introduced. I am afraid 
the experience that we have gained 
of departmental catering is rather 
unfortunate, and I feel that wa 
should not encourage anyone to make 
any more experiments in this Tegard'. 
Of late, we have been making a ioi 
of these experiments. We had, for 
instance, first class, second class, 
and thini class, but all these figures 
were changed once again. I submit 
that in th» matter of food, no more 
experiments should be made. You 
cannot always use a train cook, you 
cannot bring a man from the street 
and ask him to cook for you; how 
can you expect your departmental , 
catering to succeefl with a new batch 
of people who have no idea of cater
ing absolutely, and who do not know 
how to prepare food! in a particular 
ŵ ay? I would, ttwrefore. urge that 
the existing system of catering should 
be allowed to continue. Otherwise, 
♦here will be lass to Government as 
well as inconvenience to the passen
gers.

I am told that the existing b g con
tractors will be pushed out. But I 

do not know whether they are going to 
be pushed out in order to make room 
for the small contractors, or for the 
departmental caterers. If Govern
ment want that the contracts for cater
ing should be distributed over a 
number of small contractors, then it 
can be done surely, but it should' be 
done gradually and not all at once.
If that is immediately done, then a 
large number of people who are now 
working with quite a good salary 
under these big caterers will be 
thrown out of employment.

Sliri Lekenath Mishra (Puri); Why? 
They can get employment un*3V>T 
small contractors as well.

Shri R. K. Chandhnrl: Even if sucb 
a system is adopted, I would sugg^5t 
that the pushing out should be gradual 
and not all -at once.
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IShri R. K. ChaudhuriJ
Next, I come to the reclassification 

•of the classes. I do not know whe
ther the Members of Parliament are 
going to be promoted or demoted. 
J^ow, we are entitled to second class 
passes, and those passes will be 
vali(j up till 1957, With that pass, we 
shaU now have to go to the second 

class, i.e. the original third class or 
.anter class. This is the promotion 
•that we have got. As it is, whenever 
;a Member of Parliament wants a 
berth, he is given a berth in an ordi
nary second class compartment. Al
though a classless system is sought to 
be introduced, yet there are several 
kinds of classes. There is the dem'jt- 
•ed first class, which has been made 
second class now; it is a very coni- 
-fortable one, ancf that is the orig nb* 
urst class. Then, there is a secon3 
class, which is the original inter class 
converted into a second class. 
Whenever we want a berth—at least 
that has been my personal experience, 
so long as I have been travelTThg in 
•the Railways—we are given a seat m 
the upper berth.

Mr. Chairman: In the promoted 
tf^ompartment, lower berths.

Snri E. K. Chaudlmii: At least, 
this has been my personal experi- 
-ence. Then, 1 have to cqn!ess that I 
am of an old age, as I have to con 
tess that I am a bulky man.

Shri A, M. Thomas (Emakulam): 
The railwaymen know that you are 
mischievous.

Shri R. K. Chandhnri: I had to ap
proach the passenger occupying th^ 
lower berth, on every occasion, and 
tell him, look here, my friend, I may 
somehow get on to the loft, but the 
danger is greater to you than to me, 
lor you run the risk of being crushed. 
By saying this kind of thing, I had to 
get the lower berth. I have approach
ed several times the Railway Autho
rities for a lower berth, and some
times, some officers have been kind 
enough to wire to Kalka and get a

lower berth for me, but often they 
say that Parliament Members can have 
no priority, but only the officers can 
have priority. That, I submit, is cer
tainly objectionable. As regards air- 
conditioned class, if a Government ser
vant wants to travel in the air-con- 
d tioned coach, he has to pay the 
difference between first class and air- 
conditioned class, whereas if a Mem
ber of Parliament wants to travel by 
the air-conditioned class, he has to pay 
the difference between second class and 
air-conditioned class. I do not know 
why this invidious distinction should 
be there, because ii has been said that 
so far as travelling is concerned, Par
liament Members hold the same position 
as that of an officer. «

Even then this is the position. Ano
ther thing about the upper berth that 
I want to say is this. So far as ladies 
are concerned, when they are given 
upper berths in a mixed compartment, 
men still have the chivalry to forsake 
their own convenience and let them 
use the lower berths. That chivalry 
is still there, although, I must say— 
there is no lady here—that they do 
not deserve this chivalry.

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member
must know that there are ladies sit
ting.

Shri B. K. Chandhnri: I am sorry.

Mr. Chairman: I must request hon. 
Members that, though some laughter 
might be irresistible, there should be 
some restraint as well so that the Re
porters do not find any difficulty in re
cording the proceedings.

Sliri L<Aenath Mishra: You caused 
the laughter. Sir.

Shri B. K. Chandhnri: Take, for in
stance, a ladies’ compartment. Ladies 
—the hon. Minister may or may not 
know—are not quite friendly to each 
other. They never make a sacrifice, 
of allowing an old lady to occupy the 
lower berth, leaving the upper berth 
to be occupied by a yoimg lady. 
They dp not do it. They simply tear 
their hair and all that sort of thing.
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Mr. Chairman: There may be a 
•sufficient number of complaints so far 
as men are concerned. As for ladies, 
let the complaints be left to them.

SiiFi R. K. Chandhuri: This inconve
nience has been brought to my notice. 
Ladies do not find it easy to go up to 
the upper berths. There is no ladder, 
as they have in the air-conditioned 
compartments. One lady would have 
to help another to go up. It is my 
-experience, and I am sure it is the 
experience of Shrimati Sushama Sen 
also, that ladies do not help each 
other. There is no co-operation-----

Shrimati Sushama Sen (Bhagalpur 
South): Not at all. That is not so.

Shri R. K. Chaudhuri: So I suggest 
that upper berths should be removed 
altogether from ladies’ compartments. 
There should be only one berth— 
lower berth—for the ladies and no 
upper berth. I can quite see the an
xiety of the hon. Minister to give \he 
ladies the upper hand in every mat
ter, but so far as the upper berth is 
concerned, I hope ne will agree that 
it should be totally abolished.

Now, I want to make one suggestion 
with regard to my poor State. There, 
there is no demoted first class. There, 
the inter-class has been converted into 
second-class all over. I do not mind 
at; that is not a very great grievance. 
But I would like to remind the hon. 
Minister again about a request which 
I had made a year and a half ago. 
Now that so much friendliness is 
wanted between India and Pakistan, 
why not revive the line between 
Banaghat and Assam and let us go 
-via Parbatipur? You have already 
had the Amritsar-Lahore communica
tion restored. So why not let us have 
that communication between Rana* 
ghat and Assam area restored? Dr. 
Khan Sahib, a Minister of the Pakis
tan Government, also made a sugges
tion to that effect recently. If this 
communication is restored, then much 
of the troubles of the State of Assam 
today will be solved. We can do the 
Journey between Calcutta and Pandu 
in 15 hours, whereas now we have to 
do it in 42 hours. I think Pakistan will 
agree to this. The only difficulty which.

I have been told, exists is the diffi
culty of a change, because one portion 
is here and the other in Pakistan. All 
the same, I think that this can be 
very easily done.

Another difficulty so far as the 
Assam train is concerned is that even 
right from Lucknow to Pandu, there 
is no water which can be called water 
in this civilised coun.ry which is 
supplied. The water that is supplied 
is real a muddy liquid in place of 
pure water. I have personally tra
velled from Tezpur to Pandu and I 
have brought this to the notice of the 
railway officials that simply muddy 
water is supplied, and sometimes there 
is no water also. You will be sur
prised to learn that we have to do 90 
miles journey in 14 hours between 
Tezpur, which is an important head
quarters station, and Pandu, the termi
nus.

Shri A. M. Thomas: Bullock cart.
Shri R. K. Chaudhuri: As regards 

the Assam rail link, the less said the 
better. The other day, the Govern
ment of Assam wanted to present an 
elephant to the President here. The 
transport of the elephant was con
ducted by the military people. The 
opening ceremony had to be done on 
the 22nd January or something like 
that. The elephant was to arrive here 
14 days earlier. Actually, the ele
phant arrived on the 27th! That is the 
position of the elephant—I can under
stand. But I had booked a cycle from 
Gauhati to Delhi___
• Shri Namhiar: For whom?

Shri R. K. Chaudhuri: For myself—
not for my use. But it took one month 
and ten days to come. I had to spend 
Rs. l-»  for 30 days in order to en
quire whether the cycle had come.

Shri L. B. Shastri: You got it?
Shri R. K. Chauudhuri: I got it.

Mr. Chairman: If he can ride £.
cycle, why should be complain about 
going to the upper berth?

Shri R. K. Chaudhuri: I did not
complain, because the rail link was,
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[Shri R. K. Chaudhuri] 
introduced at our request. A  tre
mendous sum of money was spent for 
having a route outside Pakistan. But 
then the railway authorities with 
their best intellect cannot cope with 
the forces of nature and, therefore, 
for four months there is no connec
tion between Assam and the outside 
world except through air, and that 
also by paying a cost of Rs. 72 from 

‘ Gauhati to Calcutta.
Another thing which I should like...

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member
has exceeded his time. He should 
now conclude.

Shri B. K. Chaadlmri: I submit
that we have equal rights— m̂en and 
women. I have counted the minutes 
which have been given to my friend, 
Shrimati Ila Palchoudhury.

Mr. Chairman: He should not
grudge any indulgence given to a 
lady Member.

Shri B. Das: He always grudges.
Shri B. K. Chaudhuri: I thought

we had equal rights.
I will be very short. I wish res

pectfully to submit another point. That 
is about the unfortunate Assamese 
people in «the railway services. I 
think my hon. friend recently had 
travelled right up to Assam by rail 
How many Assamese has he seen em
ployed in all these railways? Can he 
give us any idea? Two, three, four? 
There is no officer, of course— t̂hat I 
can say. There is not a single As
samese officer. But what about others 
who are not dependent on the Service 
Commission? Are they not fit to be 
porters? Are they not fit to be clerks? 
There may be two or three appointed 
somewhere here Or there. Why are 
rhey not appointed? Are they so bad? 
Are they useless? Are Assamese people 
so useless that......

Nambiar: Never. {Interrup
tions).

Sliri B. K. Chaadhari: With these 
words, I conclude.

Shri T. K. Chaudhuri (Berhampore); 
I am afraid after the hilarious in
terlude to whict we were treatfo 
just now, I will have to speak in a 
serious way for I have certain serious 
charges to level against this Ministry. 
I have also certain serious questions 
to ask.

Before I do that, before I go into 
criticism, I must put on record my 
appreciation of the persistent efforts 
which have been mad 3 by the hon. the 
Railway Minister and his Parliamen
tary Secretary for improving ameni
ties to railway passengers. I have seen 
them taking keen personal interest 
in the matter, looking into things 
personally, finding out defects, looking 
into the complaints and adopting re
medial measures as speedily as possi
ble. That is something which must 
be appreciated.

But, then, I come to the criticism 
that I have to offer. This is the 
fourth Railway Budget and the pre
sent Budget cannot be looked at sepa
rated from the policy that is being fol
lowed for the last four or five years. 
This policy was initially laid down by ■ 
the late Shri Gropalaswami Ajryangar 
before Mr. Shastri took over. But, it 
would not be fair to say with regard 
to the policy laid down by the late 
Shri Ayyangar that it had anything 
to do excepting rehabilitation. He 
laid down a programme with regard 
to the rehabilitation of the rolling- 
stock and permanent track and that 
policy has, to a certain extent, under 
the circumstances, borne fruit. But, 
before he left the Ministry and was 
given charge of another Ministry, he 
was made to sponsor, I would say, a 
policy of Zonal regrouping, which, 
Mr. Shastri has told us, is a settled 
fact. Mr. Shastri is a much senior 
man, but, I would humbly remind him 
that there have been many settled 
facts which have been unsettled. They 
became unsettled not merely by the 
wish of the Members of the Opposition 
or by the regional prejudices which 
they might have provoked some times,, 
but by the impact of inescapable objec.*- 
tive facsts.
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I looked into the first speech of Mr. 
Shastri as Railway Minister here. With 
regard to regrouping, he said that 
any plan which places the overall 
needs of the country and the com
munity above all other basic consi
derations must necessarily conflict 
with some purely local or regional
preferences and sentiments while
synchronising with those of some 
others. He said that we should rise 
above narrow local and other preju
dices. He emphasised that the mam 
purpose that the Government had m 
view was to maintain and improve the 
operational efficiency and to improve 
economy. Much has been said about 
rehabilitation and operational effici
ency and all that brought about by
regrouping. But, the basic fact re
mains even the Progress Report of the 
Plan has admitted it—that in 
spite of all rehabililation, even after 
the close of the Plan period, ^e will 
have to do with quite a large propor
tion of over-age locomotives, wagons 
ard coaches and we shall not be able 
to renew our tracks altogether. And, 
therefore, it is particularly necessary 
that all the resources in Railways, 
our fixed and permanent resources, 
are utilised properly. At one stage, 
if I remember right it was whUe pre
senting the 1953-54 Budget, Mr. Shas
tri said that he was keeping an open 
mind and would re-examine the whole 
quest on of zonal regrouping. I ao 
recognise.................

Shri B, Das: He still has an open 
mind.

Shri T. K. Chaudhuri: But, he now 
indicates, so far as this is concerned, 
he has no. open mind. I have to ask 
him certain questions because I am 
afraid we have another example be
fore our eyes. I will come to that 
later on, but so far as this matter is 
concerned, I want to ask him whether 
the zonal regrouping in the form and 
shape that it has been made—the six 
zones existing at present—is going 
to be permanent or will the entire 
question of regrouping be examined 
even at some later date on the basis 
of such date as the Government may 
collect. That is the first question that 
I would like to ask him.

Secondly, he told us last time that 
he had set up an Efficiency Bureau 
and, I understand, that when that 
Efficiency Bureau was set up, quite a 
senior officer was put In charge of that 
bureau as Director. I tried tc find 
out whether he is still there but I 
understand that he is not there and— 
if my apprehensions are correct— p̂rô  
bably, he has been kicked up on pro- 
niocion somewhereelse, ‘ for having 
subm.tted a very uncomfortable re
port.

Shri Lai Bahadnr Shastri: That is 
quite incorrect.

Shri T. K. Chaudhuri: I am coming 
to that whether it is correct or not.
I hope that he would take note of the 
points that I am raising. Is it not a 
fact that the said Director has sulnnit- 
ted a report and in that report he has 
come to the general conclusion that 
the steady progress which the rail
ways were maintaining since 1948 re
ceived a sudden set-back in 1951 
when the regrouping of railways came 
into existence and that the railways 
have not been able to recover from 
that?

Secondly, whether one of his findings 
has not been that in terms of 
figures, the railways had recorded 
during 1949, 1950 and 1951, an annual 
improvement of 6.9 per cent of the 
operation ratio over the preceding 
year’s figures but in 1952, instead of 
maintaining that improvement, the 
railways recorded a sharp decline in 
the operational ratio, and a further 
fall was recorded in 1953 and though 
the position had improved somewhat 
in 1954, the operation ratio of thM 
year was still 12 per cent less than 
what it was in 1951? I want to know 
whether that has been one of the con
clusions to which the Director came.
I understand, if my information is not 
wrong, that the decline in efficiency 
has not been limited to any one parti
cular zone but in all the six zones.

The hon. Minister has made some 
reference to work-load in the western 
zone but he has been very vague. He 
has tried to by-pass the question by 
s£iying that in a developmental economy 
we will have to proceed in a d3̂ amic 
manner. At least, his words» to me, 
had the meaning that work-load was
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fShri T.K. Chaudhuri] 
increasing as a natural consequence 
of a developing economy. Because we 
were passing through a developmental 
phase ot our economy, the work-load 
was bound to increase. But in view 
of the fact that the dispersal of in
dustries in this country and the loca
tion of industries are not uniform, the 
point whether work-load has become 
unwieldy in some zones and whether 
it bears any sort of balanced propor

tion to all the re-grouped zones and 
other areas has to be investigated. If 
my information is correct, the find
ings of the Efficiency Bureau have 

’ been quite alarming. It has also been 
said that there has been some econo
my and we were told that that was one 
of the reasons—administrative econo
my—which was responsible for the 
decision of zonal regrouping. As a 
matter of fact, we were even told in 
the course of the brochure that, was 
supplied to us last year—I do not 
know whether this brochure has been 

'followed up by any other brochures 
that the manp«»‘̂ meirt was now more 
centralis ?d and the number of posts 

^of General Managers had been brought 
-down from eight to six. But the 
^act remains that in these zones, six 

posts of Senior Deputy General 
Managers have been created. Two 

'General Managers would have drawn 
about Rs. 7.000 per month, but the 

-Railways are paying -Rs. 18,000 to six 
Senior Deputy General ‘ Managers. 
Also I want to know if this re-group
ing has brought about any economy 
in the lower cadres. The hon. Minis- 
-ter has supplied us no figures. It was 
openly stated that he had not had the 

-time to collect the information and so 
a brief brochure was prepared at that 
time, but now, although one year has 
passed by, no further brochure has 
ijeen prepared. But it is a fact that the 
Efficiency Bureau Director has submit
ted a report and that report has not 
been placed before us. I have an ap
prehension that that report is at least 
^mething which is not politically 
very much liked by the present Rail

w ay Administration and that is why 
'it has been kept secret. And while 
saying so, I would refer you to the 

i^leport of the Reviewing Committee

on the Report of the Railway Acci
dents Enquiry Committee. Much has 
already been said about the Railway 
Accidents Enquiry Committee. I do 
not know how many Members of this 
House took the pains of going through 
the report which has been supplied to 
us and which is placed in the Library 
—I might call it briefly a whitewash
ing thing. The fact was that origi
nally an Accident Enquiry Committee 
was appointed pursuant to the promise 
made by Shri Shastri here and on 
that Committee, besides Shri Shahna- 
waz Khan, Parliamentary Secretary 
to the Minister of Railways and Trans
port, there were two other gentle
men who were technical men—Shri 
P. N. Mubai, Chief Government Ins
pector of Railways, and Shri N. S. 
Sen. Retired General Manager of the 
ex-B. B. & C. I. Railway. So far as 
these persons were concerned, they 
were technically well-qualified. But 
somehow or other, it seems to me 
from a reading of this Reviewing Re
port—I have no access to the other re
port, which I understand is printed in 
a limited number of copies and suppli
ed only to the heads of the different 
Railway zonal Administrations, and 
to which no one else has any access; 
we have only been given the report 
of the Reviewing Committee—that it 
is merely a whitewashing thing. 1 
sympathise with my friend, Shri 
Shahnawaz Khan, who was made Chair
man of both the Committees. He 
wrote a devastating report as Chair
man of one of the Committees and 
then he was made to preside over the 
deliberations of the other Committee, 
which was appointed to white-wash 
the first Report. Of course, formally it 
was in pursuance of a decision of the 
National Railway Users Conference, 
but actually it was appointed, it seems 
to me, in order to provide a scope to 
the spokesmen of the Railway Admi
nistration, and particularly of the Rail
way Board, that there is no necessity 
for an outside Government Railwa.y 
Inspectorate, that there is no necessity 
for any outsider to inspect Ihe Rail
ways, that everything is all right ar.d 
nothing need be taken note of seriou
sly. I am thankful to the hon. Railway
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Minister for having provided ruoees 
one crores for the prevention of acci
dents but I find from the Report—if 
its finding are to be accepted— t̂hat 
there is absolutely no reason 
to provide the rupees one 
crore. I do not see why this 
amount has been provided for the pre
vention of accidents, because if you 
read the report of the Reviewing Com
mittee, you will find that everything 
is O.K. I do not have the time to go 
through the main findings of the Re
viewing Committee and the decisions 
of the Government, copies of which 
have been supplied to us. But if this 
could happen to one committee, then 
I am afraid the same fa.e might have 
overtaken the Report of the Director 
of the Efficiency Bureau. I ask in all 
seriousness to let us have a copy of 
that Report. Although that Report 
may be uncomfortable to the Railway 
Board or the Railway Administra'ion 
or the Railway Ministry and although 
they may find that the find ngs of that 
Report are quite wrong, let us have 
a copy of it, let us study the facts, let 
us study \he statistics and find out 
whether it is wrong. The Railway 
Ministry and the Railway Administra
tion would have ample opportunities 
to refute the findings of the Report, 
but let them at least supply us with 
a copy of that report.

^  W

f  ?rcRT ^
^ <11 «fRTT ^
^ ^  ^  f ,  ^  

^  ^  ^  ^  

f ,  ^  f  I ^  wtm ^
SFT ŝ rhfT ^  H  ^  ^

W. f  w  'T? ^

^ ^  f  \ Tp
w  h R - ^  i f  TrRTfh* ^

m  «7R ’̂ TfcTT i ;  3jf̂  ^

\

iTH*r ^  =T
. ^  ^  ^ <nI ^  "̂3TP̂  ^  ’TF0T

^  f  ^  f  ^
3R ^  ĝ gTf^/lfqsh 7 ^  1 ^ '

^  l i  t  ^
^  «̂-|l T̂?T ^

eiMl H *=(1̂1 ^  ^  T«?i
qTrTT f  ^  I

^ ^ iR R  ^  ^
%iifr -̂'rariT ^ron m ^
^  ^  ^  =T1T TTRITT

cil I aiHV^RT ?‘h tiis*i ?T 

r̂̂ TTTT ^ 4  ̂<  ̂H
^  ^hr?r Tif? ^  3rh ^
^  ^   ̂'jii'jhT ^  jfNr

r̂f ?r  ̂ 3IFT cTsr̂ fhr
3r»T? ^  ^  are^T f  i

^  ?TTCp 3TTtR)T t'?qfPT'
r<?dHi 1̂ . ^  ^  ^  ^  anrft'

^  3T5IV 4
'̂5'? SvfPET, v̂TRT

^7^ T̂cT ^  '̂c < WvTro"
^  I 3iTcr a n r^

K ^  ^  ^  fTT ^
WcTTf^ I ^ T̂fcTRT ^  rfhrf ^

?̂ fli3Tir 3fT f  f w  ^  ^

^ IT  T’^  ^
?5?r«rT w  ^  ^  ^ ^

^  ^ r f w  î̂ TT f rT ^  TRTT VT I ^
^  3HT qrf î̂ qr*fg aif? ^  3 f ^  

^  2̂TT?T ^  ^  qns^

^  ^  ^  VT?fT ^  I t̂ f<9Fr,

3T3T 3m' V) ̂  v̂TTO" ^  ^T? F̂TT
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r  I f w  ^  ^  ^  ^
?q ^ STFT ^ ^  <?t WRf

^ P T  ^  3 ^  #  I 3TTT 4  W ^  T̂FTT

^  ^  I T O  ^  ^  ^ q? 3TFT

: ■
“First class accommodation, as 

it exists at present, continued to 
be reduced progressively and will 
be completely eliminated by 1st 
April, 1955.”

?i^r^ TT  ̂ m h r W  ^  
^ ^  3rr r̂  ̂ ^  stpt

WrHRf f  :
“These changes will come into 

effect from the 1st April, 1955. 
Hon. Members are of course al
ready aware that with effect from 
that date, the present second and 
inter-classes will be known as 
first and second respectively.”

^  ^  3TTv  ̂ ^
'51̂  ĥiT tiH-K) »ii «Tfr

f  \ ^  W ^  ^  7 ^

i f  ^  ^
^ riMiT ^ "nrtj

^  ^  ^  HTTIFTT ^  T̂ R5RT #  I
^  ft WtTI

w ^  IT ^  ^
=!VrHI xnf̂ TT 

ITT r m i  K ^  f̂rhrzT i H
qfeiVrr ^ ^  ^
^  STPT ^ TfŜ TT ^ ̂  3rt̂  ̂ î WnTT
^  ^  ^  3nq- ^ ^ W i ,  ^gf^UR

f i r  3Tr*T^ ^  ^

f5T3Tf^ I w  ^  r F T R

q? ^  ^ 3nr^ ^  I ^
?5f> hpT J=f TO

15T «T  ̂ imr i  ^  fW  ^
m Tii*? fqrqr Tr?TT f  aril 

3T^ ^  f  I 3TFT ^  ^rnrf

^  <̂3*11 ■ql̂ ni ^  WT̂ ElinPfvSR"
4  ^  ^  ^  3Fn 3Tnr ^nr?T  ̂ f  h i ^  

^  ?if ^
^  ^f*T^ ^ ^ ^ i i '3 j r T 5 R T ^  aift 

l^r ^TrRrf T? r iW in  ^  ^

1tI%T t  I ^  ^  ?TTO- 3?f?

' ^ c T T / j I  ^  3 n ^  i t  ^  ^  ^  C R T

h  3TFTT 3in W  ^T^c7
^ r n r ^  ^  ^  \ T̂  ’gifrTT c; TO

^ ^  <41
^  I q r t o i T i f e  % t t W t  ^  3 f f ?  ^ : ; ? r r  

1̂ T̂q ti'>j|ĵ r ^ =M
 ̂To'fliH, ^ -f  ^  ^  ĥsTT ^  l̂ frnTFT 

^  ^ i(H \  m  f t  TIT ^  1 uf

^dVrr ^ TO ^
^  T TO  a r ^  rTT̂ aR ^  H m H  

«r T O ^  orra- 5-ft f f f  ^  anrft

#  I 3fF5T f r o  ^17  ̂ H frr^R- ^
m  f w ?  3fWRT ^  f  I

^er^ ^ ^  ^ fiT fW ro  ^  
f r o ’ tRi m ^ 'jqî î ^  ^  ^̂ ncT 
q fs ^  f^-pT ^  ?TRR ^  f  TO«S TO
■5R̂  ^  I •qî  ̂  ^  5̂̂) vd H
ŝ irqnR Ti TO^ T̂PT ^  T̂T̂T TO ^
^  r  ^  ^  ^  ^
^ F T r f  ^  ^  y 1 *1 <® jM I > a t ^ T ?  ^  ^

 ̂ ^  I ^  f  ^  m

STpFRFT  4 f^PTTT^^

W T  ^  f W f i f T O  ^ d r r r  ^  ^  qi

fenroV^r ^ d r o  ^  aif?
4̂4 wVN> ^  WTW ^

T T ^  ^  c< ^

v̂ >̂TW?r 5t ^  ^  arrif ^ ra f  » f  ^por?

^  I '

^  ij^ fi \ to iM  anr4
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w? ?pj}̂  #  3rf? ^

^  ?wi ^  ^  ^  ^  j n W

IT fJT ¥ T̂Pi I" 3ff̂  r ^  ^
F̂TtTT <f)  ̂H«|)7 5TRrf

^  3nr  ̂ ?TfT (?iFrT
^  WFT T̂5?TT =̂rrfp3 1 trth^ m
f m r  ^  Ts^ ^ ^  371^ 3̂iT

«Tfr 7^

HTtTT ^  3tI*? tiiitl*l ^  Tf*" <!̂ A}HHI
«Tf^ t  \ ^  ^?mr ^
KWf ^  ^  ^

=grt ^rn^ ^  ^  f  <3rh ^
W  ^  f  I ^F?inr Tf Ĵ  ̂ ^

fTtlT ^  I W5TRT ^  c r^ ii  ^  =̂̂ TT ^  I 

^  ^  ^  ^TT^IT 3rf?

W j f l i r  3nf^ ^  ^TFP ^  VfRRT

^T^TT I T f ^  f  I ^  ^1?II ^

^  M t o i  ? n f^  ^  ^  ^

I ^  ^  T^r i ;  ^f>

aiF^ ^  f  ^  fTTT^ ^  ^

#  in  T ik?

W?1 ?̂T?rT ^  ^  ÎTfTT #.....
^  IT̂ O ifto : 7f̂  ^

»TT^  <T? Wm f  r ^ ‘ f ^

^  ?hfj w ^  ^  ^  rrf r̂f̂ cT̂  ^
^  ’̂ ra' ^  I 

4 'H fn r : ^  3 T ^  ^

T*iTttc < TjfTT  ̂ ^  3TFf̂  Tq cr«?) n

^  ^  «?>1̂  ^  TTW, ^   ̂»i ^ T̂T*r ^rg^si
f7rf?n? =̂ ?RTT ^  wRm ^
i m r  TsVrl" T̂  grwr 7i \
3Rn 3TFT |ir ^  ^ f  ^
^  ^  ^  ^  IT ^  «T7

« r r ^  ^  ^  T ^ ^ -f  in  ?(■

^  I ^  ^ E T T ^

^  d H4rl ^  ^  *  511 ’5nf^ ?Hf) ^

4 P.M.

3ff*? K<i ^  4

^  ^  i  H  ^  ^  armrsprafs^
^  I r ^  ^  ^  ^
h^ h w ^  ? W  ^  arf̂ T̂ CT̂ fĝ r m  jtrb t

tp it  ^  I ^

^  f  3rl«i?st)raT̂  4i ^  f
pHV?T ^  rTTf^ qi #, 3rf?
^  ^  ^  ^  ^

îlt̂  41 T̂RT ^  I 3 ^  ^

n̂ET ^  ®irf m sn̂ jfr
^  W f ,  fufcn? 3FT? ^
^i*r fTrf^ ^  <^^5 f ^  T? ^

5irrT 3nr^ ^  v^q- ^  f  JTT^d<-r

IT ^TT̂  ̂ sqr̂  fhft f ,  fTErfcITJ ^
[̂T "Td ^ fcTT̂  9ni" T i WRT 

H^V=T ^  ^  ^  ^  3TR

^  «?5 5 a ^  ^  41'cJ 3IT 'Slid ^  I 3 iH ^ <4̂ 1

r ^ r  hom m ^  ^ p  irf

s i r  Tj<iH ^  >dHt?

3jT3rf I arw ??f3f5e t o  ^
rfnniTO' ^rrw ^  3rf? m ^
*  ^  vi H«h) ^Tl  ̂ ?T=E5T̂  T̂ TfT ŜrraT i*"
3IT7 ^ H 71 '4,Hf»il ? r̂?TT 'dirli W I ^ tl WT^

 ̂ ^  $‘̂ f?f7T ^  ^

SBT^ ^  ^ ) t f w  ^  W I c T ? ^  ^  HTTT 

TtTT ^  ? ««il ^  9 n( 77 ^T? >3jirJ ^

dHqjf 5f?? ? T ^  1TR!T 3ff? 77

^prr^ f̂ TZTT yTRTT 3TR  ̂H<*)
^  ^  inRft I 3RT7 q? ^  m  ^

^T^WrlT ^  €t nl 77 ^^FIT 3ff? 3f7^ 

'3iH  ^  wny TT 5TvFTT ?Wr ^  Ŵ TvTT ^  I 

^^hTh IT̂ p̂ir : ^ ' H <?>St HT9T
n̂RT ? ^  ^  ??n? ciT ^T77 -1 ^ 'Sn̂ f

^  I ^hf^ ?rf ^T77 «n^ ^  I

re^’A? H^RT :

5TTT ir Jif?-f ^ i ĵrcB̂  f  \ ^  rn fW  
ĴT75̂  ^  f  ^  ^  4  ^  W ^

77^ I ^ITSfiT^T7T?R‘ ^  fhlT

1% fg"7T5^^ f"3rra^ ^  7?T aFP

3̂T*T? T  |T ?ff 77 I 3rf? ^HTVnTr
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i  I

^  ^  i f  ^  «IR  ?^f^T
c; I ^  JTT5  ̂ ift ^
pnrsOT ^ i ?n iT  ̂ ^

3 {?rr^  f  I 3̂̂  ^TTsnir ^  f  1

sifinrr ^  sif? ^»i4(o dl îl ^  m<4(u»i
r̂r?r f  1 ts ^  ^

^  JR- ^  ^  ^  ^  3TRT

^  I 3T^ 3Fn ^TPTR ^

êRIT 3TR iTvbT̂ Ff 7:^ ^  ?T̂
f  ? fk  3n^ I TTT^ SRTi

^  3fFfr 3Tf? ^TWR
tŜETT ^  E, ^  7T̂  3lf̂  3Fn ^

vT̂ i M  ^   ̂ 3TFf fT Tpii I
?rr? ^  ^r^r f  1 ^  ^mwcrr i ;
ilT^ 5rrĵ  ^  3TTT̂  fqPT ^  ^rff q 1

^  *<̂ 6 ciĴ J  ̂ ^TTrfr ^  I

T̂1 ^  STTTT^ T T T ^  ficTT if  I ^

r^cnrnr ik r  ^ ^  ^wttttt

fT inrf f ^  ^  if  I

? iT SiM'i <4̂ 1 ^  ^V ^
'P 3PH trhŝ  ^  anr*fr ^rnn^M  ̂

'sliri ^  ^  ^ 1̂̂  i ^Idf ^  3FT  ̂ 'Ti/T 
3TT̂  f̂w 3ff? <)'̂ ) ^ ^  I »1^ mnl

vK Î  ̂ ^  3ff? ?«?) 311^^

^  f  I 3 p n  3FT? ^  3rTT*ft

^  >siî *ll ?rf >3H*») ^
S I  ??" 3 P ^  I ^ T T  ^  r̂t

^  ^  3 r f W ^

TTFF27, ^  W'̂ IH T̂RSl ^  W
m h r w ^  3nirm  f,
V=?) -qi ŜTtTT ^ ^  ^  ^  ^
trr?? ^  <̂̂ iW)V'}' ^  ^  fjTcft
C ^  'Ti? I tT?i ^  ?TT^ ifl‘
s y»ii 1 ^* î/ v̂\4
XT? T̂ r̂fpTTf ^  ^  3̂  5‘®8|f vJd<«̂  •q'i'i 
^  ^  5̂̂  -T^ r̂̂ rgr \ ^

3̂F̂ «T ? n ^  ^  ^  f  feflj j f
^Vtft ^  JRiw ^rm  ^  3rh T*T«ri »niT  ̂
^  <  I

Shri Tulsidas (Mehsana West): I
must, at the outset, say that, when: 
I read the speech of the hon. Railwajr 
Minister, I was rather pleased to see 
that it was a very informative and a 
very interesting speech. I had not 
the opportunity of hearing it here, but 
I took keen notes of the different 
points which he made in his speech 
and I cannot help telling that the 
speech has got more or less the same 
story as we hear every year of higher 
levels of traffic and higher earnings; 
almost completely offset by higher ex
penditure; the usual reasons for the 
inability of the railways to do all what 
they want to do; slight tinkering with 
fares and freight rates the familiar 
object of which is to increase the re
venue whatever may be the pretext 
such as readjustments and the pro
mise to take flagrant steps to elimi
nate the various dsficiencies of the 
railways. I cannot help, making, these 
observations on Ms speech.

The reason why I am saying this is 
that I have also examined the budget 
figures. Sir, you know very well that 
1 was also a member of the Railway 
Convention Committee. I know it is 
not proper for me to disclose what 
discussions we had in this Committee 
but I am sure it will not be out of 
place if I mention that the Railway 
Conventions Committee was very sym
pathetic towards the requirements and 
demands of the railways and you must 
have observed that in the Committee^s 
report the Committee has suggested 
several ways by which the railways 
would be able to get benefit from the 
General Budget. I for one, particB- 
larly, was keen that the railwaya 
ought to get as mu<* resources a»
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possible. But, when I see the figures 
on the Budget I find an entirely diffe
rent story. In the budget figures ] 
find that the gross earnings are very 
much more than at least what we 
were told. The expenses, of course, 
have not so much increased. We were 
also told that there was no intention 
on the part of the railways to increase 
the railway fares or rates on the 
goods traffic and it is because of that 
reason that the Convention Committee 
was k e ^  to see that th^ railways 
would get all the possible benefits and 
sympathy from the General Budget.

Sir, I find that the revised Budget 
shows a surplus of Rs. 6.5 crores as 
compared to Rs. 5.5 crores. The ex
penses have gone up by Rs. 8 crores. 
I find also that in the budget estimate 
of 1955-56 the surplus is about Rs. 7 
crores. Therefore, credit is taken of 
about Rs. 10 crores for increase in 
gross receipts and about Rs, 7 crores 
with regard to working expenses.

Now, Sir, I would like to mention 
one thing with regard to working ex
penses. I do feel that working expen
ses ratio of the railways has ste
adily gone up since the last several 
years. 1 can well understand that 
during the period of rehabilitation the 
railway is bound to spend more, but 
when I go through this report which 
we have got in our hands I find that 
commensurate with gross earnings 
the working expenses have also con
siderably increased. And the ratio has 
risen from 78 per cent in 1948-49 to 
85 per cent in 1953-54. The gross 
earnings were Rs. 234 crores in 1948
49 and they are Rs. 272 crores now. 
But in spite of the increase in the earn
ings, the working expenses ratio goes 
up by nearly 7 per cent. The expenses 
on the one hand are going up by leaps 
and bounds, and on the otheir the ratio 
is gokig up so high, I really do not 
understand the reason for this.

The Finance Minister in his speech 
said the other day that for the rail
ways a provision of Rs. 66 crores has 
been made against the current year's 
expenditure of Rs. 32i crc^s. The 
Five Year Plan provided Rs. 400
676 LSD

crores during the Plan period of which 
the railways were to find Rs. 320 crores 
from their own resources. While the 
total output in the quinquennium will 
be only slightly over the original plan, 
there has been a short-fall in the period 
in the resources raised by the railways 
themselves.
[S h rim ati Sush am a  Sen in the Chair}

You will see that even the Finance 
Minister finds that the railways have 
nut been able to find the money from 
their own resources for meeting the 
expenditure to fulfil the first Five 
Year Plan, and therefore the General 
Revenues or the General Budget has 
to provide resources in order that the 
expenditure imder the First Five 
Year Plan is maintained. This also 
is, to my mind, due to the very high 
working ratio on account of the ex
penditure which is going up by leaps 
and boxmds on the railways, and this 
is responsible for the railways not be
ing able to find the resources for the 
First Five Year Plan. That is my 
reading of the picture.

In spite of the gross earnings going 
up, and in spite of the railway rales 
having been put up from 1948 twice 
both with regard to passenger fares 
and as regards goods freights, we find 
even this year the tendency of’ increas
ing the rates structure. We have 
been told by the Railway Minister 
that the increase will be only in the 
first leg of three hundred miles in the 
case of goods traffic and one hundred 
and fifty miles in the case of passen
ger fares.

With regard to passenger fares out 
of the first leg I would like to bring 
to the attention of the hon. the Rail
way Minister that the proposed tele
scopic rates for passenger fares will 
hit hard the ordinary third-class pas
sengers most, as there is an increase of 
quarter pie per mile in the first leg, 
that is one to one hundred and fifty 
miles. The present third class ordi
nary fare is five pies while the propos
ed fare will be five arid a quarter 
pies. The number of passengers tra
velling in ordinary third class is 73*3 
per cent, as stated in the iUdlwcjiy
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[Shri Tulsidasl 
Board Report for 1953-54. It will be 
this number of passengers who will 
be hit hard.

It may be mentioned, for purposes 
of proper comparison that the average 
number of miles that a third class 
passenger was carried was 34 in 1923-24, 
34.5 in 1929-30, 34.2 ih 1939-40, 30.5 in 
1949-50 and 30.8 in 1953-54. You will 
observe that as the fares go up, the 

‘ average number of miles that the third 
class passenger travels is reduced 
year by year. And that shows the 
plight of the third class passenger. 
With already no amenities in the 
third class, with over crowding practi
cally all over, and with the increased 
fares that they have to pay, the plight 
of the third class passengers can be 
very well imagined.

The average rale charged for third 
class passenger per mile was 3.4 pies 
in 1923-24, 3 pies in 1929-30, 2.9 pies 
in 1939-40, 4.2 pies in 1949-50, 5.4 pies 
in 1951-52 and 5.1 pies in 1953-54; and 
in the first leg it will be 5.2 pies. This 
is the position with regard to the third 
class passengers.

These averages will show that an 
ordinary third class passenger travels, 
on an average, thirty miles and will 
have to pay, according to the new pro
posal, 5.25 pies per mile. You know 
that most of the third class travelling 
is done within short distances, and this 
increase in the first lefe is going to 
affect the third class traveller much 
more than anybody else.

In this respect I would also like to 
mention to the Railway Minister the 
information that I have just received, 
fe particular with regard to Ahmeda- 
bad City and nearabout. Out of the 
twenty-two trains which leave from 
.Ahmedabad on the metre gauge line, 
ninteen trains run only for distances 
oi 150 miles. And on the broad gauge 
line, excepting six mail trains, most 
of the trains run for distances of 150 
miles. So you will understand that 
the extent of traffic;on most of the 
Rail^a^s 'is f6r the  ̂shortest^- routes, 
^d^ itSisHhat class of pas^ gers  that 
?^U '-be11iit̂  hard. I know' the pefrcent- 
age 'of iifcrease may not'be very high

but for these passenger^ even this 
. little increase is quite hard. They 

travel quite a lot; they do not travel 
only once but on a number of times. 
Those who travel over three hundred 
miles do so for their own business 
and they can afford to pay more. But 
those who travel much more for 
shorter distances do so for the work 
they have to do.

With regard to the question of goods 
traffic also, the same thing has to 
be said, because most of the goods 
traflRc is over short distances. For 
example, most of the industries are 
situated very near to the place where 
the raw materials are grown, and 
most of the raw materials are sold lo
cally or within a radiois of three hun
dred miles. That three hundred miles 
will be affected, the very first leg. 
And to that extent either the indus
try will have to pay more or the agri
culturist will get less. That will be 
the effect of this, as far as I can see. 
Because, we are now coming down to 
the telescopic rates and we want to 
give a certain benefit for long distances. 
And if that is to be done at the cost of 
the cast of the first leg, I for one would 
not support it.

Shri Algu Rai Shastri (Azamgarh 
Bistt.—East cum Ballia Distt.— 
West): Because it is a Socialiistic
order.

Shri Tulsidas: Whatever is the
colour. Socialistic state of mind is 
yours.

With regard to the smalls I know a 
number of Members have spoken 
about it and the increase of 12h 
per cent. Here again what happens 
is that most of the traffic is from the 
lower strata of the population. It is 
the lower and middle class population 
which will be affected. I feel this is 
not a thing which should be done at 
the cost of these people in order to 
give benefit of telescopic rates. It is 
better to continue on the present basis 
rather than allow telescopic rates at 
the cost-of the lower traffic. ,
tWH?i regard to over-crowding I still 

get a'number of letters and cuttings
w . 8
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from the constituency which I repre
sent in which they say that still third 
class passengers travel in open wa
gons, standing and over-crowded. I 
would bring this to the notice of the 
hon. the Railway Minister.

I would also like to mention.........
Mr. Chairman: One more minute.
Shri Tulsidas: I thought I would 

get some indulgence as I am the only 
one who is speaking from my group.

Shri D. D. Pant (Almora Distt.— 
North-East): What economies do you 
suggest in working expenses?

Shri Tulsidas: As regards economy, 
it is for the Railway Ministry ta find. 
They spend; it is for them to find out. 
The economies to be effected today 
may be in repairs or stores. They 
have to consider this. These things, 
the hon. Minister knows perfectly well 
and he knows where economy can be 
possible.

With regard to the rate structure, 
the hon. Minister has said in his 
«peedi that he intends to appoint a 
Committee. This has been asked for 
a number of years. Still, the hon. 
Minister is considering the appoint
ment of a Committee. I would re
quest him to apiK)iht this Committee 
as early as possible because it is a 
vital thing. With regard to the Rates 
Tribunal also, I would like to mention 
that this Tribunal is not fimctioning 
as it is functioning in other countries. 
In other countri-es, this tribunal takes 
into consideration all aspects of rail
way rate structure. Here, it func
tions only for certain specific ques
tions. In other countries this tribu
nal moves about. Here, people do not 
know how to approach the Rates Tri
bunal. There is also the question of 
heavy expenditure if a person wants 
to approach the Tribunal with regard 
to the rate structure. It would be bet
ter if the Tribunal moves about. Let 
them stay for three months in a parti
cular place and then in another place 
foi* three months.

 ̂ I would also like to say that the 
Railway Minister has been kind 
enough to my constituency in sancr

tioning a double line, which I pointed 
out was a great bottle-neck, between 
Kalol and Ahmedabad, at a cost of Rs. 
96 lakhs. But, I find that the progress 
is rather slow. In the last year, the 
expenditure was Rs. 18 lakhs and this 
year, it is again Rs. 45 lakhs. As the 
hon. Minister knows, this is the main 
line between Ahmedabad and Delhi, 
a trunk line, and therefore this .bot
tle-neck must be removed. The only 
way to remove it is to have double 
lines between Ahmedabad and Meh 
Sana, where 40 trains run daily.

Similarly, 4 had suggested last year 
that between Bombay and Ahmeda
bad, the bottle-neck is only between 
Baroda and Anand, a distance of 25 
miles. This bottle-neck creates fur
ther bottle-necks. I know there is 
difficulty. I suggest that there should 
be double lines in this section. I had 
also suggested last year.. . .

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member
must close now.

Shri N. Somana (Coorg); In did' 
cussing this Railway Budget, I wiali 
to make a few remarks on the work
ing of the railways generally during 
the past year. Even the most pessi
mistic will have to admit that there 
has been great progress in our rail
ways during the past 2 or 3 years, es
pecially, after the hon. Minister lub9 
taken charge of the railways. It is not 
a mere word of praise. I think every 
one who travels in the trains today 
must admit that he sees a distinct 
change both as regards amenities that 
are given to the passengers and the 
behaviour of the staff towards the pas
sengers. I am glad to state that 
wherever I observe, I find the railway- 
men today feel that the railways is 
their own, and there is an awareness 
that it is a national railway and that 
they must do their utmost to build it 
up. This is a happy sign and I consi» 
der it as the greatest psychological 
factor in the development of our rail
ways.

Sliri Veeraswamy (Mayuram-Re^ 
served-Sch. Castes): Though they have 

.suffered.
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IShri N. Somana: As I said, in many 
respects there has been considaraWe 
improvement and general satisfaction. 
Especially with regard to corruption 
in the railways, I must state categori
cally that corruption has decreased to 
a very large extent, though, of course, 
here and there, it may be there.

Babu Ramnarayaii Singh (Hazari-
bagh West): No.

Shri N. Smnana: Of course, the
human element is there and therefore, 
the whole blame, certainly, cannot be 
laid on the railwaymen. Partly the 
blame has to go to the public also 
who are responsible for corruption in 
the railways. I hope in the future the 
public will co-operate and do their 
best to weed out corruption and help 
the railways to earn a good name. 
Even as regards late running of trains, 
we find there is considerable im
provement. In certain sections, 
there has not been a very marked im
provement. I appeal to the concerned 
persons to take special care to see 
that the trains run up to time 
wherever they are running late.

Pandit D. N. Tiwary (Saran 
South): The N. E, Railway.

Shri N. Somalia: I have to bring 
to the notice of the hon. Minister one 
or two matters, and propose certain 
suggestions. We find that the Grand 
Trunk Express which runs from Mad
ras to Delhi and from Delhi to Madras, 
now takes 47 hours. We have always 
felt that this journey takes too long 
a time. I request the Railway Minis
ter and the Railway Board to consider 
the question of reducing this time to 
at least 36 hours so that the strain of 
the journey may be lessened. I hope 
that it should be possible, if they can 
put their heads together, to reduce 
the time to 36 hours.

Some Hon. Members: Impossible.

Shri D. D. Pant: Special engines
will have to be manufactured for that.

Sliri N. Somana: Any way, it Is a 
matter worth considering. As I said, 
the jouney is too tiring from Delhi to 
Madras.

In the same connection, I would 
also submit that the journey ir « n  
Bangalore to Mysore, a distance of 84 
miles, takes nearly 4 hours, both mail 
and express. It is a metre gauge line. 
On account of the importance of 
these two places in Bangalore and 
Mysore and also in view of the large 
amount of traffic between the two 
places, it is really necessary that this 
line should be converted into broad- 
gauge. I would go further and even 
make a request that the line from 
Bangalore to Mysore may be tunied 
into an electric railway. There is 
ample electric power in Mysore and I 
hope the Mysore Government would 
not lag behind in coming forward to 
supply the necessary power to make 
it an electric railway, to make that 
travel more speedy and comfortable.

One important subject which I 
should like to place before the House 
and before the hon. Minister is the one 
which I already referred to in my 
speech last year, and that is laying of 
certain railway lines in the area that 
is known as Malnad area. The hon. 
the Deputy Minister of Railways and 
Transport has some idea because he 
has toured in certain parts of Mal
nad area and he knows what the 
Malnad area is, and I hope the hon. 
Minister, Shri Lai Bahadur Shastri, 
will make it a point to visit this area 
in due course and find out the posi
tion there. Now, the position is, a big 
area covering about 500 miles long 
and 150 miles broad, the whole of it, 
is without any railway line altoge
ther. Most of it is forest area and un
developed. There is vast scope for 
development, and I am pretty certain 
that if railway lines are laid in this 
area, it will give a lot of revenue to 
the respective State Governments and 
it will also bring an additional revenue 
to the railways.

Speaking of my own State, the 
State of Coorg, I have been submitting 
always before the House and the 
Railway Ministry that it is one State 
where there is no Railway, and I have 
been making an earnest appeal to the 
hon. Minister to see that it is at leasf 
included in the Second Five Year
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Plan. The hon. Deputy Minister of 
Railways was k i ^  enough to tour 

and I am sure he was impres
sed with the request that has been 
made by me and other m ^ b ers  
there, and he must have also felt that 
it was a place where a railway was an 
absolute necessity.

Sbri Achuthan (Crangannur): Let 
us await the Reorganisation Commis
sion’s Report.

Shri N. Somana: Whatever may be 
the future of Coorg, I can tell my fri
end that a railway line has nothing 
to do with it. I feel tiiat a railway 
line across Coorg, from Mysore either 
to Tellicherry or Kasarkod, or Manga
lore, whichever is feasible—that has to 
be decided after a proper survey— ^  
absolutely necessary. I may bring it 
to the notice of the hon. Minister that 
the line from Mysore via Coorg to 
Tellicherry was surveyed some eighty 
years ago, and I do not know for 
what reason it was then given up, but 
it is worth reconsidering now. I am 
also fortified by the fact that I leam 
that the Madras Government has been 
kind enough to make recommendation 
for the opening of this line. What
ever that may be, my humble request 
is that a railway line connecting My
sore to the West Coast is absolutely 
necessary, and I hope the hon. Minis
ter wiU take into consideration this 
hiihnble request and see that it is put 
in at least in the Second Five Year 
Plan.

One or two small matters also I 
would like tu place before the hon. 
House, and that is with regard to 
catering iu the railways. Of course, 
especially with reference to the Grand 
Trunk "Rxpress we find that a cater
ing coach is attached to the railway 
up to Ballarshah, but between Ballar- 
shah and Madras there is no coach 
at all. Now, it may be argued that bet
ween Ballarshah and Madras there 
is convenience and food is available 
either on the platform or is served on 
(he railways, but the ejtperience of pas
sengers has been that it is not 
always found to be convenient. So, I 
would l i j »  to know whether it would

not be possible to run this coach up to 
Madras itself, so that the amenities 
will be much greater.

There is one other point also which 
I would like to place before the House 
in this connection. Between Bezwada 
and Madras we find that there is no 
proper arrangement at all for the ser
ving of non-vegetarian food, and such 
of the passengers who are accustomed 
to take such food find it somewhat diffi
cult, and they sometimes wiU have 
to go starving. So, it is worth while 
considering whether the coach that is 
now attached to the Grand Trunk Ex
press should not run up to Madras, If, 
as is proposed, departmental catering 
is to be taken in some instances, I 
should make a suggestion that depart
mental catering can very well be taken 
and that attached to the Grand Trunk 
Express. I hope the hon. Minister will 
take this matter into consideration.

I would also make one remark as 
regards the waiting rooms that are 
attached to the Bangalore City Rail
way Station. I am sorry to say that 
they are not up to the mark, especially 
the arrangement of bathroom is all 
rather untidy and needs a lot of 
improvement. I hope the Railways 
will certainly consider it and make the 
necessary arrangements. Bangalore 
City is now of course getting very 
much crowded and we heard a ^ a d y  
the other day that there was not even 
a waiting room for third class passen
gers. That is also a matter which 
needs consideration, whether for the 
third class passengers there should 
not be special accommodation for their 
stay there. That is a matter which 
needs urgent attention and I hope the 
Railway Minister will consider it 
favourably.

With regard to the budget propo
sals themselves, there was a lot of 
criticism from some quarters about 
the introduction of the telescopic 
rates. I feel that the Ministry is per
fectly justified in introducing these 
telescopic rates which were in vogue 
before 1948, and I do not think any 
argument is necessary apart from 
what the hon. Minister has himself 
stated in the Budget speech. For, after 
all, we feel that the change is not
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[ShriN. Somana] 
very fundamental or so great as is ap
prehended or is magnified to be by 
some hon. Members. In paragraph 10, 
at page 5, in his speech the hon. Minis
ter has stated:

“The effect of these changes 
should not cause any concern. 
Taking the Third Class, for exam

, pie, the increase in respect of 
fares for the first leg is, in many 
cases, likely to be offset by the 
existing rule for rounding off of 
fares.*’

So, there is no alarm at all,

“The actual increase in the fares 
for journeys up to 49 miles will 
not in any case exceed one anna 
and for journeys not exceeding 
300 miles the maximum increase 
wiU be only four annas. On the 
other hand, the long distance pas
senger gets relief.”

So, my humble submission is that 
the alteration in fares on the telesco
pic lines is not so serious as to be cri
ticised or attacked. I am fully in ag
reement with the proposals that have 
been made in this connection. I should 
thank, in this connection, the hon. 
Ministar for reducing the freights with 
regard to foodgrains as a l^  with re
gard to the conveyance of fertilisers. 
These are essentials and I am happy 
to note that on account of the fares 
being reduced the cost of thtf fertili
sers which have to be transported 
sometimes to very long distances will 
be considerably reduced and will help 
greater production in our country. I 
therefore feel that it is a welcome 
change and I must thank the hon. 
Minister for this change,

Shri Ramachandra Beddi (Nellore): 
The hon. Railway Minister has given 
such a good picture of the administra
tive and the financial set-up of the 
railways that it has been received 
very satisfactorily, and as such I tio 
not think I can make any charges 
against the administration, but I would 
try to make a few suggestions.

Last year, the hon. Railway Minis
ter gave us an indication that the ques
tion of doubling the North-East line 
in Southern Railway would be consi
dered very soon. So far, no indica
tion has been given either in the 
speech that he has delivered to this 
House or in any other manner, and 
therefore I would like to impress upon 
him___

Shri Alairesan: A survey is being
made in this connection.

Shri Ramachajidra Reddi: I am so 
glad that the assurance has been given 
here and now.

In addition to it, I would like to 
rrake a suggestion that a large gap of 
country in Andhra as well as in 
Hyderabad has to be filled up very 
soon.

Shri A, M. Thomas; Let Vishal 
Andhra come.

Shri Ramachandra Reddi: It might 
be as preparation for Vishal Andhra.

I would suggest that a line from 
Kazipet through the Telengana area 
may be taken to the Nandikonda |*ro- 
ject— that is going to be constructed 
very soon—and connected with the 
main North-East line via Kanigiri and 
Udaigiri and such other places in Nel
lore to Gudur or Madras. That, I 
think, is a very useful line, and in the 
context of the development of the 
new project in that ar6a, a line of this 
type would have to be considered very 
soon, and developed with a view not 
only to accelerate the development of 
that project, but also to assist the fur
ther prosperity for that area.

There has been a mixed reception to 
the change in the freight structure and 
the fare structure. The Committee 
that sat on the devolution of the re
venues of the Railways was given the 
impression that there would be no 
further rise in the fares or freights, 
and it is on that basis that certain 
recommendations have been made 
and approved. We are surprised 
that series of changes have been 
made in the fares and freights. Wlule 
I do not grudge very much with re
gard to the other sectors, I would 
make a suggestion ^ a t  the Railway
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Minister might reconsider the possibi
lity of keeping the old rates with re
gard to all those suburban railways 
that surround cities like Madras, Cal
cutta, Bombay and Delhi. These are 
mainly used by the workmen who 
come from long distances at some 
sacrifice. Since they do not find their 
abodes in the cities concerned, natu
rally they have to stay outside and go 
to the metropolis to discharge their 
work. I do not think that there will 
be any great change in the financial 
prospects, if this point is conceded by 
the Railway Board. I would like to 
suggest to the hon. Minister that as far 
as possible wastage in railway 
constructions should be avoided, and 
first things should be taken first. I 
feel that there is a general impression 
that the railway contractor is the most 
benefited contractor of all sectors, and 
that the railway contract rates, that 
is, the schedule of rates, are very 
high; next to them only come the rates 
of the Public Works Department, 
which are themselves supposed to be 
very high. I see no reason why even 
in these peaceful days the railway 
schedule of rates for contracts should 
be kept at such a high level. Unfortu
nately the impression goes round that 
the railway contractor has to spend 
not only for doing the work that has 
been given over to him, but also doing 
other unsocial works, so that he 
might get on with his work untouch
ed, or so that he might have an oppor
tunity of reaping a good- harvest in 
his work.

Shri Alairesan: What about other 
contractors?

Shri Rama^handra Reddi: The dis
ease does not seem to be so rampant 
elsewhere as it is here. I am sure 
that if Shri Alagesan were out of his 
Ministry  ̂ he will be able to realise*..

Shri A. M. Thomas: And this ques
tion comes from Government

Shri Ramachandra Reddi: It is com
mon knowledge that the railway con
tractor gets the most, but it is also 
theicommon knowledge of everybody 
that he does not retain everjrthing

that he gets. So, there is some agency 
which takes off a portion of his in
come. Such agencies will have to be 
curbed with a view to see that cont
racts are executed not only efficiently 
but also cheaper than what they are 
today. This is what I would like to 
impress upon the hon. Minister.

I have seen in certain places a num
ber of overbridges being constructed. 
I am afraid whether most of th€m are 
really necessary in ^ s e  places. On the 
other hand, I know there are certain 
places, where overbridges or under
ways have to be constructed, but neg
lect has been shown in that regard. '

Shri A. M. Thomas: The State
Governments have to co-operate. That 
is the difficulty.

Shri Ramachandra Reddi: " I do not 
think any State Government would 
refuse to co-operate with the Railway 
Board, when they want to do a certain 
thing in the right way.

Shri Alagresan: They have to share 
in the cost.

Shri Ramachandra Reddi: When
there is a development of the railway 
line or the traffic of the Railways, I 
should think it is the duty of the Rail
ways or the Gaitral Government to 
defray the cost of these overbridges or 
underways mainly, without depend
ing upon the State’s finances. I am 
sure the Central Government would 
be able to realise the difficulties of the 
Srate Gk>vernments, and their capacity 
also has to be assessed with a view to 
see to what extent they will be able 
to defray half the cost. In between 
the State Governments and the Cent
ral Government it is the passengers 
as well as the other travelling public 
that will have to suffer.

One other matter to whith I would 
like to draw the attention of the hon. 
Minister is in regard to the ex-States’ 
railway officers. It has been stated in 
para 61 of the hon. Minister’s speech: 

“The fitting in of the Officers of 
the ex-state Railways into the senio
rity lists of the Railways established 
4 « ^  regrouping in 1951 and 1952 has, 
as >the’  House ̂ will appreciate, present
ed: a number of difficulties,” ^
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[Shri Ramachandra Reddi]
Evidently, the matter has been be

fore Government for the last three or 
four years. I have also had occasion 
to bring to the notice of the hon. Mini
ster this particular aspect. As indicat
ed in this para., the matter still 
seems to be under consideration. I 
only request that the matter should 
be expedited, so that any external pres
sure that is likely to be exercised on 
the hon. Minist^ might be avoided as 
early as possible. The State Govern
ments, and the crflicers of the €X- 
States have got their own influences, 
and they might wield their own infl
uences, and if the Ministry allows such 
influences to come forward, there will 
be a greater difficulty for the hon. 
Minister to come to a decision. An ex
pert body like the Railway Board 
which was there till recently, as also 
the reconstituted Board must be able 
to help him to come to speedier con
clusions on this particularly important 
matter, because the officers of the In
dian Railways are getting nervous 
and the sooner the matter is disposed 
of, the greater will be the satisfaction 
of all concerned.

We have been told in the hon. Mini
ster’s speech that there will be a 
change in the nomenclature of the car
riages, that the second-class carriages 
would be named first-class and inter
class carriages would be named second 
class. In regard to this change, I 'W^ld 
only advise that care should be taken 
to see that the vast sums of money that 
seem to have been spent on an earlier 
occasion should be avoided this time. 
This is because we were told that the 
process of conversion of first-class into 
second-class itself cost some lakhs of 
rupees. I do not know how far it is 
correct, but if it is correct, I would only 
suggest that every care should be 
taken to see that money is saved by 
improvising methods that will be chea
per and efficient,

I would like to mention one more 
matter at this juncture. I had an op
portunity of seeing the Chittaranjan 
locomotive Works recently. I found 
that the railway engines that are Jiow

under construction are intended only 
for goods traffic. For passenger traffic, 
they are still depending upon imports 
from other countries. I would like to 
enquire whether it is the policy of 
Government to constantly depend 
upon foreign countries for locomo
tives to draw maU, express and pas- 
se^ er trains or whether they have 
already prepared blue-prints for de
signing such engines that are suita
ble not only for goods traffic but also 
for passenger traffic.
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^  #  ?rf srw

^  Tii;5rr ^
"̂ 15rJ ^  I ?[f ^nfrTT

311 ^  iEnVRr
^  VFV) ^ ^  3Rqr
m j i f  \

4*̂  VIpi ^
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J9Tsft ^  fSSIHT

^  Td *1 ^

VFTRI^ ^MiH ^  ^  ^  r̂§T ^  5^
>31+̂ 41̂  ^7R  ^  ^WT ^

«nft *ft t^tervnf ^  i «ni5?wr?
*t". ^  cii^ *t ^  I ^  ^

«rar^ ih^ ^  ftRRft t  aift
^BT9H'^ ^  fl" ^IT wî «il 3IT^
^  I vn ^ f T T ^  t^ te iw f «R1^ ^

lieviw f  1 ^  «n 4^5^ ?r>r
5|  ̂ ^  I ^  ij^ ^  4Vd’jf ^
a iR ^ w ^  f  ^  ^

f  ^TiRT I ^

ww^ w m  c ; ^  ^  ^  q te iw f
^  f  ^  «(w 3Th

«n 7^ ^  ^  <n

jrfN); ?PTm^ I fTT ^  3THnT

f  H  i r i ^  ^  *fR R nr 
î? «(T atft ^

«FT?iT ^  *rf^ ^

a n fv ^  fvTivw tt/<{H ^ 3iFi
*n ?R^ ^  <5̂ci T 5^ ^  ^

^  ^  ^  ^  ^m4
^  ift ^ ^  f  f% f̂ FT fv^rrrf

^  ^Tjfk W T  ^  «ft

iV yp rf ^  ^  ^  «|T^
«w tt^ W  'H anft ^
gpfrr ^  ^  ^  ^  f  i t

fv^rnf f̂N" ^  ^  ^  'Tf  ̂ »pT
5I7TR ?RJT îT5f f  I ?M
j n ^  T5^ H u inf ^  ^
3n^ ^nf?^ ^  irifN' vtt| ^

w r  ?ft »pft «ft » ^  w ? n  ^

<aif*f'p ^  ^
^ r f f^  ^  ^  ^  T? ?kRT

Ijrft 3n?t ®T5T *n ^5^ 3jfr? 3ff?
9T51 ^  3if? «Tit ^  cfto f̂Nro 3ri*?

sfto ^hro ^  W'oirf ^  ^  >̂T̂  i f
676 LSD

^  3ift ^  ^

=T  ̂ ^  TO f , ^wfeni 3PT? 3IW frtf) iw4 
^  f  H  WilEf ^  5^^ #  ^iyJT 
r  ^  ^  »n ^  aif? ?T5 a fn

^  l?T7?r #  I q M t  T O  ^  ?  

? 5 ^  in ^  qpft ^  ^  
^ T f ^ q i F f ^ i ^ ^ f j  
^  'H ^Tihrd' ^  ^  qpft TO ^n 
T̂TO TO" I

3fT *î  3fTtn̂  «?) ^'ii <[|̂ qi SfW:
^  ^  ^  ^  <3it̂ S(<4nr ^
#^tn V T^IT ^ 3lf? 4*̂  ^  *ft ^FRRTT ^  

r * ^  ^  ^  v>r^<R<l
M ̂  ^  /**i t 3!Tir ^

f  ^  spif ^ 0  ^ o
^  ^hro ^  r̂i*? 'T^ P̂FT ^  Tii

^  *n 3fm ^  ^3^ m r  ^ v p w  ^

5T?? 5k(T jp ra W T  ^

^  wf?iFr sfto f̂to ^0 f̂hro ^  T̂̂ iyife 
? ! * r * f T O ^ ^ 1 ^ i r q T ? l f ^ ^ o ^ o

W ?  ^ o  ^ 0  ^  *f-

3fRT? kT^ Sp̂ " ^r? 7^  ^  J 3fm^

^m\ w ^  ^  ^  ftrsR - ^ 0  f̂to ^
3Tnr®̂  mw T¥ *n

^̂f̂ TSPFf frPn f̂TSfT ^ifiT^ I

%̂ (̂l ^  «h 'qi^qi 1̂

3fh "4̂ 41 ^  ift T̂fT m 3fnr 
f*?n? g if  !fr̂  ^  3TTn ^  ^
w:,^m:^ ^ ^  anr f^r^Rr f
?ft ^0̂ “ »Tf?t ^  ^  f ^ T f ^  I ^

3rnr T̂ ciI'I < < t̂J ^  g"5nf
^ ^  rfrsR f ^  aff?

3Pn «̂ Ê 3Rf ^  îpr ^  
h r r p t  «n ^  3r»n «fN r ^55? «Im?

f ir  ^  ŵ 9T ?Tr 3m*ft

^  ^  ^  T̂Ô rr ^

?Tf ^  3pf̂  ^  f fr s R  ( W * ^
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[«ft trt]

^  #TF5? ^  «rtf̂
^  3R ^  a r ^  ^

^  TO, ^

f n h k ^  arnr̂  ?rff ^  nr rHV r̂ 
f«»n »ft an# ^  ift

m i ^  ^  fa-m/ifd
^  *TR f$RT 5T  ̂ ^  « q ^
TO  ^  I ?;^rft ^  qte

»n2^ ^  j f  5 1 ^  =t t5WT #  fap
^  *n TO, ^  anspTRR anft to

^  i W  ^  ^  ifT# t o C ^
^  ^mNNrr arw  Jjairf^ 5rRrr 
^ ^  TO ^  ^  hrehiT ?n
*1̂  TTOT 5TPT f̂ cJI^J ^  ^  I ^
TO ^  t  I ^  r f r ^  t  afft

^  ^  vnrr «iT I sm* f r̂
if

^  3lft s »5 i i  1  ̂ I f  d l^l^K

^  ^rfiRR ^  ^m4 «R i^ «IT, 
3 f^  ^  ^  afrr4 ^  «t?

^  f^rsrr ^nVt'tiVc ttot «it, aift 
^n=fNR ^  ^A i/i

^  ?TR- f t r ^  «n, TO. ^  tfffrqg 
? r f^  TO ^  if

figsr w  5R’ Vi
^n?r ^  «ft T O ^  *5^ R ? f *f

^  ^  ^  isM« »ft I vifv^ -ainrt 
jfirsR ’ ^  ^  d ^hihi 3iî
a n r ^  ^  a jr r t  i ^

aift ? f « r  3TF5 3Eit^ ^  ?P i^  

^  5 ff% ^  anq^ ^  i$viw?i q ^  

^  f t r ^  ^  ^  ^
fqn »ft ajFrJ arR ^R R  

q?pt im kR  I TO * f qjg w c!T c;
aiTT afh 1̂

a n r f r o f  ^  an^ g r W f  f » t  ? t o  anr

T O ^  f  ^  ^  îRjjr
^an irWir v f iR R  *f
irt W  ^  ^ate^ f  <jW>?ia<r€fl 
aif? i r h w  a n r o  fe in ft fe  ^

^  I a r f i ...........

5 P.M.
Mr. Chaimuui: How long does the 

hon. Member want to speak?
Shri Ganpati Ram: 1 will take 

more time.
Mr. Chairman: The House now 

stands adjourned till 11 a.m . tomor
row.

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
Eleven of the Clock on Thursday, the 
3rd March, 1955.




